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The Holland Veneering Works is
Neal Ball won the 2:20 pace at | Prof. A. Raap has moved into
buildingan addition, 18 x 23, to its Monroe Friday in straight heats, his fine new residenceon Twenty,
(fry kilns
his fastesttime being 2: 10!{.
fourth street.

.

.

4TH OF JULY
j

PROGRAM
5 a. m.

m.

C a.

cates.

Breakfast

The annual school caucus will ta
Charles Harmon caught a ten- bv Mrs. H. Kremers, was taken to
Hope
church
Sunday
night
and
tomorrow
evening, July 5, in the
pound catfish this morning, while
fishing for white bass, of which he during the services six of its buds Wilms building, River street. The
burst into bloom filling the church election occurs Monday, July 8.
secured five.

A-Brouwer's store, 212 River St., and look

to Jus.

at the nice Furniture,Rugs and Draperies displayedin
the
8 a. ra.

window

m.

Prade forms on Columbia Ave.

10 a.

m.

Parade

11 a- ra.

Speet-hes in Centennial Park

12 noon

Dinner
another look at Brouwer’s window

2 p.

m.

NationalGuard Drill

3

m.

Brouwers window

p.

4 p. m.

Sports of

5

all

p .

ra.

Take

6 p.

ra-

Supper

7 p.

m.

Walk

8 p.

ra.

Fireworks

is the center of attraction again

kinds

another look at Brouwer’s window

to

Brouwer’s store and look again

to increase the

9

p. ra.

10 p- ra.

More Fireworks
Take a last look

p

r

ume.

Perch are being caught in large
The Pourth Reformed congregation extended a call to Rev. Jamei
numbers today, the best sport for
Since the new automatic system
the anglers being fishing from the
Wayer nf East Holland. He has
has been in operation some of tue tel*
)een pastor of the church theie lor
new breakwater.
ephone patrons may have had some three years.
The post office department has no- difficulties in getting long distance
M. Van Putten has moved his
tified all postmastersthat after July connections. This is however, only
1 the cost of stamped envelopeswill the inevitable accompanimentto any real estate office from his residence
change and in a short time ttyf sys- on Fourteenth street to a suit of
be increased four cents a hundred.
rooms in Me Bride’s block. L.
tem will run as smoothly as ever.
The C L. King & Co. plant has
Sprietsma will be his assistant.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
been equipped with two new ^ maCaptain Marinus DeBoe, who
chines— a veneer lathe and a jointer Mrs. Jack Saunders died Friday
oas
been staying at the Soldiers'
morqing
in
Benton
Harbor,
and
the
—adding materially to the capacity
Home
in Grand Rapids (or three
remains
were
brought
here
for
burof the plant.
ial Saturday. Mrs. Saunders was months, where he was being treatAt a meeting of the board of direc- formerly Miss Bertha Roost of this ed for cancer, returned home yestors of Holland City State bank held city and Mr. Saunders is employed terday to spend a month. His hand
is still in a bad condition.
yesterday afternoon, it was decided on the Puritan.

Take another look

Take

A night blooming cereus, owned

with its

9 a,

1 p. ra.

one half to three pounds, Friday.

Get up

Go

7 a. m.

The Wesleyan Methodistchurch The Third Re fonned church Sun* Rev. William Wolvius of the
week, N. day school will have a picnic at Fourth Reformed church will
E. Buck of Kalamazoo doing the Macatawa park Thursday, July 18. preach his farewell seijnon to con*
work.
negation Sunday July 7.
Hotel Ottawa opened for the reThe treasury department has pro- sort season Monday, July 1. Hotel Jacob Japenga and Peter Smith
vided bankers in every part of the Macatawa is already receiving made a catch of 15 black bass,
country with new $10 gold certifi- guests.
ranging in weight trom two and
has been kalsomined this

surplus fund of the

The Saturday afternoon closing
Jens Halverson,living in Robinson township,died Saturday from in- movement, so popular in many cities,
John Farmer, who has conducted juries received while working on a has a slight hold in Holland, and it
a store at Drenthe for years, has summer cottage in Saugatuck early is probable next year it will becoiqe
purchased the grocery store of Vis this week. He suffered a fall which more general. Three factories are
)ank to $30,000.

at Brouwer’s window and go

home

West Twelfth street, resulted in a fracture of the skull. now closing Saturday noons giving
which has been conducted the past Halverson* was a middle aged man employes an appreciated half-holiday. These plants are the Holland
14 years by John Vissers.
and is survived by a family.
Furniture company, the Bay View
The fountain in Lincoln park will
Mrs. Hub Boone was quiet badly Furniture company and the Holland
soon be completed and the park will burned Saturday morning while S|}oe company.
be
pretty place.
board pouring a quantityof kerosene on a
can of burning lard started a
is each year expending more time (ire in the kitchen stove which reand money on the little rest place, fused to burn. She supposed there blaze in Van Drezer’s restaurant at
and in another year or two the east was no fire at all in the stove, when five o'clock Monday afternoon. Tha
end residents will be as proud as is a few coals caused the oil to flame up can was standing on the floor near
the whole city of Centennial park.
into her face. The injuries are pain the gas range when the lard ignited,
and the flames started the woodwork
ful, but not necessarily serious.
Beginning today all the bakers in
burning. Both companies respond*
the city will mane a slight raise in
Dr. S. M. Zwemer, missionary to ded to the alarm, and the fire Was
the price of bread. Loaves will sell Arabia, who is spending the sum extinguished with the chemicals.
Rates of Advertising made known upon appll* for 5 cents e^ch, straight, and the
mer in Holland, is engaged in liter The loss is nominal.
cation. Holland Crrr News Printing House
BootA Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland, Ml*4 rule of six for a quarter will be done ary work for the Board of Foreign
Albert Tanner has received from
away with, so the big consumer is Missions of the Student Volunteer
VICINITY. the "one who feels the raise the Movement. His new test book on (he state fish hatcheries at Mill
most. The advance in materials Mohammedanismentitled‘‘Islam a Creek a shipment of 50,000 black
The Weathek Man says that he
Challenge to Faith," will be out in a bass fry, which he has planted in
made this step necessary.
19 GOING TO PROVIDE IDEAL FOURTH OF
few weeks. Dr. Zwemer will preach the big bayou. This make* in $U
July weather tomorrow. The celeThe uniforms for the chief of po- in the Reformed church at New Hoi 200,000 tiny fish that have been
bration committee has provided for lice and patrolmen,which were ex
supplied by the slate and ibaUw*.
land next Sunday.
the rest of the show f 0 that the whole pected this week, will not arrive unnow thriving in the waters of the
program will be O K.
til July 2, but this will unable the
H. A. Hutchins of Dowagiac, has bay. A few weeks ago Mr. Tanner
officers to make a fine showing July leased the rooms fitted up in the Vis- received 150,000 wall eyed pike.
Prof* H. Keppei of the North
4. It is suggested that the squad scher block last year for the Holland
western University at Evanston, 111.
The building committee of the
be given a place in the parade, Hoi Treatment Rooms, and opened them
has returned to Zeeland and will
Sixteenth
street ChristianReformed
land having attained to the dignity Monday to the public. Baths and
spend his summer vacation with his of a chief under whom are five pacongregation
has awarded the conmassage treatment will be given.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Keppei
Mr. Hutchins was formerly at the tract for their new church to Dieters
trolmen.
J. D. Everhard of Zeeland called
Battle Creek sanitarium, and has A Siersma and work will begin at
Rev. A. J- VanLummel, formerly
three years experiencein the busi- once. The church will be built at
on the various pickle growers the
of this city, who is now in charge of
ness outside of that institution.He Sixteenth and Maple streets. It
past week. The pickle crop prom
sers & Son on

©3iu.d.'STOuwerv.„(i
SIS.- k

14 RIVER^ar.

a

THE
THE BRIDE'S CHOICE
piece
I nowadays is a handsome
l

of Cut

Glass You

will find in our

piece the suit* her. Don’t let the price alarm
fl new stock the very
v
prices
I you. Our prio

will surprise you.

The

CITY AND

_

selection easy,

l

lliant as yours.
guarantee that no other gift will look as brilliant
yours.
jd examine our stock. You will be just as welcome as if

||

e great variety of articles

HUIZINGA,

shown

will

make

B

38 East Eighth
;hth Street
Street I

one of the Christian Reformed
best this season.
comes
churches at Paterson. N • J , is said
and continued hot to be in very poor healtb, the re-

ises to be of the

Frequent rains
weather have done wonders recently

Go To
C. A. Stevenson
Tha Oil RolUblo Jawtlor

FOR

AND

Good weight,

full size tea-

spoons satin or gold bowl
engraved Holland, Macatawa
or anything you want.

Choice of several patterns,

Wedding

guaranteed sterlingsilver.
Other up to

53.50

Presents.

HARDIE
The Jeweler

that everythingis readiness

Tun

Mrs. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St.
Louis SL, Dallas, Texas, says: “In The medicine that sets the whole
the past year I have become acworld thinking.
quainted with Dr. King's New Life
The remedy on which all doctors
agree.
Pilie, and no laxative I ever before
tried so effectually disposes of The prescriptionall your friends
are taking is
malaria and biliousness.” They
don’t grind nor gripe. 25c at Walsh
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Ha?n Bros.
Drug Co. drug store.

for the

beginningof operations within a
week. The company will manufacture plumbers’ woodwork.
The

ftrtiiate

50

structure, BO feet

feet wide,

and

steel

_

committed.

Holland, Mich.

1

frame

on a lot adjoining the fruit store on
Charles Dykeraa, a well known
An instance of the prompt service
The Central Manufacturingcom- the rear, and it is supposed that it
Grand
Haven young man was this
provided
by
the
Western
Union
Telepany, River and Fourth streets, was hidden there after the crime was
morning taken into custody, charged
graph
company
is
given
by
Captain
have started their machinery to see

L Eighth Street

24

will be a

long and

.

ing.

Birthday

recommended.

Jakie Fris, a newsboy, narrowly ceilings will be used in both tho
sult of overwork in his pastoral du- escaped being crushed under the
basement and the auditorium.
The Boone stable ol trotters and ties. Hit physiciansadvised a vaca- wheels of a heavily loaded fanner
pacers was shipped to Pontiac Mon tion includinga trip to the NetherH. Lemtncii, wnot»c serious illwagon, with which ho collided
day 'and started in the races there to
lands. Mr. Van Lummel’s congrega- while making his newspaper deliv- ness was reported sometime ago,
day, Thursday and Friday. The tion numbers 500 families,and he ery on a bicycle. The little fellow died Friday evening at ihe Butterstable includes Camille. Neal Ball has been very heavily burdened
was on the right side of the road, worth hospital in Grand Rapids.
and-Blanche Failnot. John Boone with church work.
but was forced to the curb through The remains were shipped here
accompanied the horses. --the green tactics of the driver. His Friday and the funeral was held at
Prof. John D. Nies, of Chicago,
Zeeland is making extensive prewheel was badly broken and the Graafschap Monday. The disease
son of Alderman John Nies of this
parations for the celebration
farmer escaped arrest after bystand- of which Mr. Lemmen died was a
city, has gone to Niagara Falls as a
August 21 of the founding of Zeeers prevailed upon him to settle for very peculiar one called ankylostodelegate from Lewis Institute to the
ma duodenails, being a species of
land and Holland. At a recent
the damage incurred.
American Associationof Electrical
parasites in the intestinesand bafmeeting of citizens it was decided
Engineers. Prof. Nies has been ofClaims to the amount of $75,000 fled the skill of the physicians,
to raise $1,000 to defray the exfered the chair of Electricity in Ar- have been made against the owners
penses of the occasion.
mour Institutebut will probably not of the Naomi which was destroyed There were 42 death and 84 births
Muskegon Chronicle. Only one not accept it as his position in the by fire last month. The two steam- in Ottawa county during May accordcandidate has so far announced a Lewis Institute is much to his lik- ers, Kerr and Saxonia,who came to ing to the state bulletin published
desire to represent Muskegon county
the rescue of the doomed vessel, monthly. A very singular circumin the state constitutionalconvenThe Italian murder case, which have libeled the Naomi for $25,000 stance in connectionwith the death
tion. If Muskegon does not want
occurred two years ago, was revived for assistancerendered, $10,000 in record is that seven persons died by
the other place Ottawa could probSaturday when Henry Lezman found claims have been filed by relativesof violence,an unusual record for one
ably find a man to take it.
a box of 32 rim fire cartridges under the four coal-passers who lost their month, unless it be during the samlives in the disaster. The 50 pas- mer months when many deaths reThe mason work cn the addition an opening in the floor of an old
sengers
who were aboard that night sult from drowning while in bathing.
to the Holland Shoe factory is com- barn which had been dismatled.
have
also
presented claims. ||rlhe Of the 42 deaths Holland reported
pleted and the contractorsare put- With the exception of five all the
hull of the burned vessel, which is eight, contributing one death by
cartridges
were
found
in
the
box
and
ting on the roof. The addition
valued at $22,000, has been surren- violence, one by cancer, four tubergreatly increases the capacitv of the were similar to those used in the redered by the Crosby Co. to court culosis. The births in Holland durvolver
with
which
the
fruit
vender
plant, the building now being “U”
ing May numbered 23.
lost his life. The barn was located for the benefit of the claimants.
shape.
r

f

well

contract

awarded to Siersma

& Dieters for the

new

Sixteenth

street Chistian Reformed church,

of the

c

Fred Littlejohn is the owner of a
fine Strongwood fill since Wednesday morning. This is without
doubt the best colt ever foaled in
the state, i? breeding counts for anything and there is no doubt by that.
The sire is the celebrated Strongwood, dam Flora Wilkes wood by

structure at
be Wilkeswood. Flora Wiikeswood
ready for use November 1, but the and the dam of Joe Patchen are fall
contractorsare allowed until De- sisters. Isn’t that pretty fancy? So
cember to do the finishing such as if the filly inherits the speed her aninterior decorating, etc. . Rev. cestors have, she ought to trot or
Herman Tulsof New Jersey will pace a mile close to the two minute
preach to the congregationnext mark. It will take $1,000 to buy
Sunday.
the two-day old filly .-AlleganNews.
gives the cost

$6,027.

The building must

Austin Harrington who sent to I. H. with being responsiblefor the fir*
Garvelink the sad news of the death Saturday night in the rear of Boyof his son last week Monday. Cap- ink’s saloon and between that build,
tain Harringtontelephoned his ing and Nyland’s Bottling Works.
message from the neighborhood Dykeraa was arrested by Officers
where the tragedy occureo, and in Salisbury and Welch. He was
fifteen minutes time the telegram taken before Justice Hoyt • and
was delivered to Mr. Garvelinkat demanded an examination.Next
Englewood, La. This is certainly Monday forenoonwas fixed as the
a record for dispatch seldom made, date for the examination. Bail waa
distance considered, and the mana- fixed at $l,000v Charlie denies that
ger of the local office, Miss Made- he was in any way implicatedin the
line Van Putten, is entitled to all affair. The officer says they have*
credit due a faithful employe of the witness who saw the man who set
the box of waste on fire. The excompany.
amination will probably show what
Holland City News want ads. pay the case amounts to. '

v

CORRESPONDENCE
West

j

Olive.

Prlcas PaiTio Far wen.

1‘ROLUCb.
Butter. Dor> ...........
xi
Eggs, pordoz ...............................
j*

Hamilton.

Potatoes,per bu.. old .......

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Binns of! Gertie Helenthall is home fiom
Grand Rapids are the guests ol Lansing where she has been attt ndrelatives at this place.
tng school the past six months.
The Ladies’ Aid met at the home
Simon Helenthalland Harry
of Mrs. Clifton Binns, Wednesday. Smith had some trouble concern-

BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live perlb..
..... Z..
Lard.... ...................................
]j
.........

TTFOT!

Three children of Mrs. Kate Ru1sell’s and two of Elic Mason came

she has been for several weeks.

home from the Indian school at
Mount Pleasant Monday morning.
We understand Mrs. Siple will

Mr. Dykstra had a barn raising

Wednesday.

be9f

.
PROMPT, CFFKCTIVI
RIMCDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

from the college department

cf

—

an exabout the mid

Nettie contemplate making
tensive trip abroad

e-«

.............

-

........................................
Ct

Price
1

DR. 8. D.

Of Brewton, Ga..
“I

BLAND

writes:

had been a suffererfor

gw

Clover Seed, perbu .................
Timothy Seed ................... .......... 200

Flour and feed.

Applied externally it affordsalmost intant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it Internally. purifying the blood,dissolving
J the poisonous-substanceand removing it
I from the system.

j

Corn. Bus .............................
shelledR9
Barlev.!K»lb............................
.. i (i0

'.

j

a

.

Com Maul, bolted per

Hancock, Minn.,

number of year*

3

40

Located on Interurban at Jtnison Park
NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

TWO

GATB8

writes:

barrel

Middlings| 23 per hundred 28 00 per Ion
Bran 1 21! per hundred, 24 00 per ton

gauer iroraraeaicai worn, uoa aieo coaiimea
with a aumber of the beat pliralclana.
but found
Inotblogthat gave the relief obtainedfrom
r'S-DROFS.” 1 ahall preecrlbe It In my practice
| for rbeumatlemand Kindred CUeeaiee.*'
L.

consumere.

barrel

I

DR. O.

to

"LittleWonder" flour, per
5.30
Ground Feed 1 23 per hundred. 25 80 per ton
Corn Me*,, unbolted. 1.18 per hundred. 24.00
per tou

1

*

Everything to Eat and Drink
Fine Music and Orderly Enteitainment

,

“A Uttleglrlberehedeocba
weakbackeaased
by Rheumatism and Kidney Troublethat aba
1 could not stand on her feet. The moment they
pot her down on the floor ebe would ecream with
ted her with "S-DRO
today
pains. 1
she rune ar nd as well and bappr as can be.
-DROPS" for my patient* and nee I
I prescribe
1

• '

I

It In

,

Wand

&1500

-

If you are sufferingwith Rheumatism.
Lumbago, Sciatica.Neuralgia, Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, writ® to
us for a trialbotUe of “5-DROPS.'’ *

*' 8-DROPS'* is entirely free from opium,
cocaine,morphine, alcohol,laudanum,
and other similar
Large Mae Bottle “5-DR OPS" (SOO Dee**)
•l.OO. For Sale by

ingredients.
DrafgUts

All kinds of crops in this vicini-

Dept.

4*. m

flcCARTHY, Prop.
'MMSSSSSSSSSMMaSSSSSai
P.T.

near

City Water, Bath. Gas,

etc.

Possession at once.

Mmm

I

1
1

SWANSON RHEUMATIC OUNE COMPANY,

now.

street

College ave., Electric Light,

PURELY VEGITABlK

the best quality.

Buys a seven room

house on Seventh
I

i

Bring your family and spend a day’s outing.

my pn

FREE

from
— • her
— . mother this

ty never looked better than

.........

RELIEF

GIVES QUICK

in

is of

.

Buckwheat..................................
5,,

Lumbai*, Molatloa,
KUnay Taoubfa an*
Ktourad Dlamamaa.

Hope last week Wednesday even- wee^ w^° resides in Holland.
ing. He has not yet decided
^
--------L--' ’house is rapidly
Our
new school
what work or study he willjengage. being finished and the material used
Mrs.]. Brower and daughter

.

Oats, white oIio oj ...............oil 87, new 49

A

Irheumatism
Awfrf*

Mrs. Henry Windemulderrevisit

The Ideal Family Resort

07^

....

Wheat .........................................

.

,

Strawberriesare coming in slow
ly at a shilling a quart.
ceived a

........./....

UKAIX.

Sherril of Florida, Miss move her store back into her store
Rnth Reese of Buchanan and Rex building and fit her house up for
Reese of Lansing are visitingMr. summer boarders, as there are
plenty who are wanting board. She
and Mrs. Reese.
at present has her house full.
If you want to see the latest thing
Under Sheriff Truax of Allegan
out in hats and caps visit Mrs, E.
was in town Monday on business^
D. MacNeil, 1275 Goss. St.

of this place graduat-

..

...............

Turkey's live.................... i'*.'....*!!it

Mr.

New Holland

?.

-

of Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Shearer returned
home Friday from Chicago, where

......

.......

Veal ................... ..................... 8-7
........................ ...... ...... j

Claude Plotts and wife of DougMrs. Frank Vollmer last week.
las are visiting Mrs. Plott’s parents
Mrs Ada Warner of Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Burnett.
ids who has been visiting her fathGeorge Pickney and son Harold
er, Joseph Peck, returned home of Douglas were in Hamilton Saturday.
Monday.

ed

mutton, dressed

Lamb

been
Roy Siple has his new launch
visiting relatives in the Southern completed and has given some of
partot the state returned home his friends a ride up the r.ver. It
Saturday accompanied by her moth- will carry about to and has a four
er, Mrs. J. Reese.
horse power engine. He is getting
Mrs. Oscar Vollmer of Wallin ready to take a ride down the Kalaand Mrs, Elisha Barlow of Hol- mazoo river to Saugatuck.

John Slag

Pork.dressed. perlb

who has

land were the guests

Oiymn palon.!

w

.......

...

Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
i 50

Miss Vera Vollmer left on the ing the bridge and Simon got quite
noon train Monday to visit Iriends a cut in the hand from a spade that
Harry was using
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Frank Binns

Holland MarKets.

Lake Street, Chleag®

$1650— Good seven room

COMFORT

house corner College avenue

Hot Times

and Seventh street, Electric
July. They will visit in the
Bert Borgman passed ably the
Netherlandsand will be gone eighth grade examination recently.
Lights, 'City Water, Bath,
about four months.
Florence KolvooH and Dora
Gas, etc. Possesion at once.
Abfe J. Nienhuis expects to have Wentzell are attending the normal
a raising bee this week.
school in Kalamazoo.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hemele of
Births — To Wilbur Arndt and
The R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
Crisp last week Saturday a daught- wife, a son; to Henry Boerman and
takes pleasure in announcingthat it
er
wife, a son; to Gerrit Kempker and
405 Central Ave.
has secured the exclusive services of
Miss Susan Stegenga who has wife a son, all born last Sunday
Mr. Peter .El hart, the well known Citz. Phone 294.
taught in the East Crisp school morning.
real estate man, who successfully
during ihe past year has been enDrenthe.
conducted the sale < f the Steketee
for oejt year.
FOR RENT — House 085 Mich.
Henry Weaver’s residence was addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
Avecity. $7. 0 room, high and
Kermanus Laarman who was struck by lightninga week ago last the Holland and English languages,
healthy location,excellent water,
taken suddenly ill last week Satur- Sunday, but lightning rods saved and will be pleased to show property
room for chickens, plowed garden if
day is somewhat improved at this the house from damage.
at any time.
wanted. For particulars see notice
writing.
Derk Van Dam who has been on
An additionhas also been ma^rto in window.
.Miss Grace Knooihuizen who has an extended trip to Wisconsin re- the oflioe force, and every facility is
been a studeut at Hope Co'lege the turned this week.
now presented to give prompt and
past year is spending her vacation
efficient
service to either buyer or
Miss Beyer of Orange City, Ioat home.
wa, is visiting at the home of Mr. seller. New lists are being prepared
for the Spring demand, which promMrs. John J. Smit who has been and Mrs. Masseling.
ises to he greater than ever before,
seriously ill is somewhat improved
Edward Hunderman after spendand owners desiring to dispose of
and her recovery is looked for.
ing a short time here has returned
die of
the

Announcement.

John Weersing

lv

,,

m
Keep Cool
Gas For Cooking

COOK WITH GAS
CHEAPEST. SAFEST,
CLEANEST, QUICKEST

their property should list at once.

to Jenison Park.

Miss Agatha Wagoner from
R. H.
Grand Rapids is at present the
Theodore De Vries who has
guest of her friend Miss Ethel Van b^en a student at the University at Specialist in Holland City Property.
de Berg.
Ann Arbor tin past year returned
Citz.Pnone 23. 33 \V. 8th Street.
list
week.
Mr. Nelson E. Stanton who for
the past two years has successfully
The barn on the premises of
taught our schools has been en- Mrs. Vander Kolk was struck by
gaged for the school year 1907-8.
lightning Saturday evening and

POST,

Miss Maggie Rookus was united
inmarriage to Mr. George Brouwer
last Thursday afternoon at the
future home of the young couple.
The ceremony took place at 1:30
o'clock. At 7:30 o’clock in the
evening a receptionwas given for
the friends and young people. Mr.
and Mrs. Brouwer will be at home
to their friends alter July 15th. Mrs.
Brouwer is the daughter pf Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Rookus and both bride
and groom have a host of friends
in this vicinity.

Miss Johanna Brower who has
been staying in Princeton,New
Jersey, for the past two years is at
present visiting here witfrher mother and calling on her many friends.
She expects to leave for the East
again about the middle of July.

The

recent rains have

done much

Ebenezer

ed

in

bad shape.

and

St

the

is

be

way

coming to spend the

Ottawa*Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Meiers
and Myron F. Stevens and wife of
Bogg Fern Farm have been entertaining Ford Balcom and wife of
Grand Rapids, Nick Haftenham of
Chicago, Mrs. Alice F. Lacey of
Hamilton, Ont., Mrs. Effie P. Goe405 Central
bel of Wabash, Ind., Joe P. Haftenhamp of Rochester, N. Y., .and Cit’z Phone 294.
Garret Haftenhamp of KaorasCity,

Honore
Adams. Chicago. 111.

street, near

A healthy man is a king in his
Accidents will happen, but the
own right; an unhealthy man is an best regulated families keep Dr
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood Thomas’ EclectricOil for such
Bitters builds up sound health- emergencies. It subdues the pain

EXCURSIONS
THE
WANTED

40 GIRLS

4th. of

J

GRAND RAPIDS,

Rate 50 cents.

Apply

Sunday, July 14.

uly

HOLLAND

GOOD WAGES

Train will leave Holland at 11

A.

m.

a.

See posters or ask ticket agents

C.

for particulars. H. F. Moeller, G.

L

at once at factory of

KING &

CO.

WANTED—

-To buy or rent, a
Macatawa Park
There will be Parade, ^Horribles,
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
Special rates for Fourth of July.
Floats, Men in Line, Bands Galore,
particulars,size and price, or no
Selling dates July 3rd and 4th, re
attention will be payed to it. InOF ALL KINDS: turn limit July 5th. Ask agents quire at the Holland City News
P.

2w2C

boat house either at

GAMES

John Weersinsr

twist- residence, 158,

a Year

Pere Marquette

,

Edward Stetson.

keeps you well.

This
They will

was 8 1 years of age and came hfre and lot, excellent, location
from the Netherlandsmany years
GjoI for a
ago- He is survived by three sons. on Twelfth
I he funeral was held Friday at 1:30 home or
investment- Will
o clock from the home and at 2
o’clock from the East Holland net at least 7 per cent.
church. Rev. J. Homan officiating.

When

News $1

Holland City

House

after a brief illness. The deceased

FIRE
The

WORKS

best ever witnessed in

_

particulars. H.

for

P.

A.

Holland

F.

_

Moeller, G. office.

2w 23

FOR SALE— House and

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Ave1

good to the crops in this vicinity,
Mo. The latter was married last
although corn is rather backward.’
.Tuesday to Estella E. Round of
The beet crop looks promising and Rockford.
the hay crop will be better than
was expected a month ago. Oats
Fine Horse for Sale
are doing fair and the . prospects
An unsusul opportunity is offered
for a fine crop of pickles are bright.
to purchase for their own use, the

cultivator had been bent

the

VIA

John Helder died last Wednesday
morning at his home in Ebenezer Exceptional Bargai uf.

cornfield with the cultivator drag- gy, rubber tired; fine set of harness
ging behind.
caught the for half value. Apply at owner’s

Gas Company.

Read

*

A horse belonging to Mr Gerrit handsome,high bred treating mare,
Alofs became frightenedwhile Blanche Onward, 6 years old, 15^
standing hitched to a post and har- hands high, weight 1,050 pounds,
nessed to a top buggy. Breaking warranted perfectly sound, kind,
loos'; the animal started up the fearless of every thing. She trotted
road at a good gait. Passing by last July in 2:20. Useless for horse
the farm of Dick Stegengo who was dealers or liverymen to call as I
cultivating corn the run-away also prefer to dispose of her to some one
frightened Mr. Stegenga’shorse in the country who will give her a
and the latter made speed over the good home. Also elegant top bug-

Holland City

WAY.

FOR
SALE

Last week Tuesday a barn rais- was destroyed by Are.
ing took place on the premises o(
Tne epidemic of measles is slowMrs. H. TenHave. When the build- ly spreading to this vicinity.
ing is completed it will be one of Amen; the latest cases are those
the neatest and best in the count- in the homes of E. Brouwer and M.
Branr.
*y-

v\

A General OKI Fashioned

FOURTH.
. oastohia.
the _

Bears

/) Ito Hind You Hare Always Bought

on

G.

A.

band drum, 1 set of orchestrabells,
triangle. Address Perry Askins,
ST. JOSEPH,."!".....Rate 1.00 281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich,
MUSKEGON ............
.50
ler,

P.

4w 23

1

Signature

“
WHITEHALL .......... “

Long Live The King
Is the

lot

East Fourteenth street between ColLow Rate Excursions.
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
Special low rate excursions to the 116 E. 14th St.
Jamestown Expositionon sale at all
Pere Marquette ticket offices. Ask
FOR SALE— One single head
agents for particulars. H. F. Moel- orchestra drum, 1 double head

popular cry

.75

PENTWATER .......... “1.00
throughout EuroSunday, July

pean countrits; while in America,
the cry of the present day is

“Long

live Dr. Kings Mew Discovery,
King of Throat and Lung Reme-

which Mrs. Julia Ryder
Paine, Truro, Mass., says: “It
never fails to give immediate relief
and to quickly cure a cough or
cold.” Mrs. Paine’s opinion is
dies!” of

7.

Train will leave Holland at 9

m.

a.

See posters or ask ticket agents

P.A-

for particulars. H. F. Moeller,

2w25

G-

WANTED

— Two experienced
dining room girls. Also one girl
to learn dining room work, Hotel
Holland, H0Han^. Mich.

WANTED — Woman
pastry at Hotel

to cook
Holland, Holland,

Mich.

FOR SALE— New milch cow. In— Man to work about 4
quire
James Irving, Route 1 Jeniacres on shares. Plowed and fertilson Park.
ized.
Ed.
T.
Bertsch,
W.
16th
St.
shared by a majority of the inhabitants of this country. New Discov- Diekema’s addition.
Lawn Mower For Sale.
ery cures weak lungs and sore
Advertise
in
the
Holland
City
throats after all other remedies
Used four years, fair condition
have failed: and for coughs and News.
I1.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
colds its the proven remedy. GuarGirl for general
"I say you must come to Holland anteed by Walsh Drug Co. DrugWhy not keep things cool when
on the Fourth.” The biggest ever. gist. 50 c and $1.00. Trial bot- housework. Good wages. Apply you can have ice put in your coolers*
at 69 West Twelfth street.
tle free.

WANTED

WANTED —

.

for six cents per

day? Prompt

,

Holland City News want ads. pay*

Read

the Holland City

News.

Read the Holland City News.

ser-

treatment.Consumers Ice Co. Citz. 'phone 729.
vice and courteous

and heals the hurt,

HOLLAND

Cll > Sh U ^
ITALIAN WINS AUTO
NAZARRO CAPTURES GRAND PR.X
OVER FRENCH COURSE.

cone TO

Frenchman

Is

Falla to

Second While American

Show— Nobody

Seri-

ously Injured.
Paris. July 3.— Felice Nazarro, Italian, Tuesday drove a Flat Italian
made automobile over the 477-mlle

LANDIS WILL ISSUE WARRANT.
FOR ARREST IF OIL KING DOE*
NOT APPEAR IN COURT.

Grand Prlx course In 6:46:33 and

won the most famous

8111181

T

automobile

LAST WARNING IS '
SENT TO ROCKEFELLER

event of the world from 37 rivals,
Francois Szlsz, a Frenchman, driving
a Renault (French) car, was second, Time Limit on Patience Fixed— Jurist
his time being recorded as 6:53 10.
Prepared to Foil Attempt to Shield \
Walter Christie,the American, who
Truet Head from Ordeal at Witdrove the 135-horse power jnachlne

VTlTH

unfathomedseas to the east,
With the cross of St. George to the north,
With unpenetrated forests to the west,

ness.

bearing his own name, was on* of the
And the yellow banner of Spain to the south.
unfortunates who found the tri ingular
Chicago, July 3.— John D. RockefelSuch were the narrow confines of the country, the new-born na- 76 kilometer 998 meter courue beler must be In Chicago July 6, next
tion of freemen, over which Old Glory was first unfurled.
tween Dieppe, Eu and Londlnieres too
Saturday, or suffer serious conseWhen those fifty-six sires of a nation signed that imperishable strenuous for their cars. No con- quences. This ultimatum was issned
testant was seriously Injured.
document at Philadelphiain 1776 they were dreaming of a principle,
Tuesday by the United States district

The pace was killing from the start,
attorney’soffice.
leaving a score of cars ' hopelessly
"Ordinary methods in the servlco of
Little did the comrades of Washington think that the starry banner, beaten before the second round was
subpoenas will be employed unUl the
ended. The race was full of surprises.
then meaningless save to one people, then despised and spat upon by
date set for the hearing," said aa atNazzaro was not prominent early. In
many of the monarchies of Europe, was destined to encircle the world ; the contest. Lancia took the first tache of District Attorney Sims’ office.
After that drastic measures will be
to spread its protecting folds from ocean to ocean; cross the broad three laps, but when he broke down employed. No attempt will be made
at the third and surrenderedthe lead
Pacific and cover the islands of that mighty sea, then practically an
to force a way to the oil king until
to Duray, the latter, as he reeled oft
July 6, but If It Is necessary for Judga
unexplored waste of waters.
lap after lap under 40 minutes, looked
I^ndls to set another date for the
an easy winner, but on entering the
hearing the government will consider
fourth round a broken bearing put his
that the gage of battle has been
But where flies Old Glory to-day?
car out of action and he was forced
thrown."
Westward the star of empire took its way.
to retire amid the plaudits of the
From this expression of the position
The hardy pioneer with gun and axe penetrated the forests and crowds. In the , meantime tfazzaro. of the government In the Standard Oil
riding like a derfmn but cool and
blazed the trail for the flag of civilization.
case it Is evident that Judge Landis
steady, overhauleiPLancla, and when
will permit of no trifling.It Is the beHe planted his banner on the top of the AJleghenies.
Duray dropped out he continuedon, lief of District Attorney Slui that
He guided his canoe down the swirling waters and planted it again unheaded, to the ftnlsh. Szlsz came Rockefeller Intends remainingin bidup from the rear and made a gallait ing until after the date set for the
in the fertile valley of the Mississippi.
effort during the last two laps to overhearing, next Saturday,In hops that
Westward, ever westward, marched Old Glory.
take the flying leader. Lancia's Judge Landis will get all neded InAcross the broad stream the lilies of France offered defiance petrol gave out In the Anal round,
formation through the testimonyot
for a short time, and then gave way before the advancing power that permitting Daras to finish third.
John D. Archbold and other Standard
Nazzaro'sbrilliantvictory was ac- Oil officials who have already been
brooked no opposition.
knowledged by all, but the heart had served, and will not Insist on the atBeneath its protectingfolds he builded his rude cabin.
been taken out of the crowd by tendance In court of the head ot the
Duray 's accident, and the French trust.
Beneath it he turned the virgin soil of the prairie.
thousandsreceived the news coldly.
It Is believed Attorney John 8. IdIt floated from the flagstaffsof the growing villages.
ler, after Archbold and the othera
Under it cross-road settlements grew into cities; schools and
SALOON MEN HONOR MURPH.Y. have testified,will make a plea for rechurches thrived ; industries prospered, and a nation grew strong and
call of the Rockefeller subpoena.
Close Places While Temperance WorkJudge Landis' Temper firm.
great.
er’a Body Lies In State.
From the temper shown by Judge
Braving every peril, ever westward.
Landis in answer to the first [den
Lob Angeles, Cal., July 3.--The body
From the top of the lofty summits of the; Rockies this agent of
made by Attorney Miller,however. It
of Francis Murphy, the "apostle of is believed any repetitionof It wUl be
civilizationlooked down upon golden California, and advanced. , ,
temperance,"will be burled at Rose- met with another rebuff, and that the
From the shores of the broad Pacific waved Old Glory.
dale cemetery to-day after services United States marshal's office will be
To the south the banner of Spain had given way before it; to the at the Simpson auditorium, where the Instructed to go to the limit of Ha
north the banner of St. George had been crowded back, and its terri- remains will He In state for three power if necessaryto Insure the athours.
tendance la court of the richest man
tory sharply defined ; to the southwest Mexico had made way for it. It
Men prominent In the affairs of in the
southern California,who were assoAfter July 6, John D. Rockefeller,
ciated with the evangelist In his tem- oil king, will be no more awe-lnsplrtag
perance work, will act as pall bearers. than if his name were John Smith.
Addresses will be made by Rev. Frank The subpoena servers will employ the
Talmage, Robert J. Burdetteand Dr. same methods In securing service on
Robert McIntyre.
him that they would employ In aecerBy order of the mayor flags through- Ing service on any of the laborer! In
out the city will be displayed at half- his employ.
mast A remarkable tribute to the Rumors that the StandardOil head
memory of Mr. Murphy Is the move- has made an agreement with the fedment, Instituted by liquor men, to eral officials were met with denials
close all aalooni In the city during Tuesday, and It was declared with,
the hours the body will He In state. A considerablevigor that the governpublic memorial will be held next ment will enter Into no compact with
not of territory.

JULY
>

a

world.

Continuous Program
During The Entire Day

Sunday.

9:30

GRAND PARADE

4

with 200 Militia and Military Bands,
“Jolly Tars,” Bands from Alleean,
Zeeland. Crisp, Graafschap and Holland, Carriages, Floats and various
organizations in line.

w™
floated unchallenged from the flagpoles that stretched from

ocean. To every section

11:00

ADDRESSES

freedom.

by Lieutenant Governor Patrick Kelley,

Congressman G. J. Diekema and

Speaker N. J- Whelan.

IN

ocean to

of a broad nation it carried its guarantee of

But where
It

to-day ?

Lumber Yard Burned.

has given to Hawaii a freedman’s rule.

It floats from

THE AFTERNOON

Old Glory

flies

the flagstaffsof the Somoas.

It

has displacedthe rule of tyranny in the Philippines.

It

representsjustice and equality

From

in

Porto Rico.

the mastheads of the ships on every sea, in every port,

Old Glory.

It it

respected in every land and by every people.

Elaborate rrooMiii on River and

EioMSts

welcominghand.

It

is

its

And

representsto-day

a world power, greatest in the counsels of nations.

word

flies

To

protecting folds flock the downtrodden and oppressed of all nations,
to all that are worthy it offers a

A power whose

unquestioned ; whose might has been proven.

But Old Glory has representedmore than an expandingnation.

IN THE

EVENING

8:00 Magnificent Fire Works
Display
Bookets. Bombs, Red Fire, and a

Wonderful Exhibition of Pyrotechnic
Specialties,on the Water Works Commons at Columbia avenue and Sixth St.

has created a new hope in the breasts of

Rockefeller, but that he will have to
submit to being served by the federal
Ex-BankersSentenced.
officers just like an ordinary cltlxea.
Fort Smith, Ark., July 3.— Judge
Marshal Watches Forest Hill.
Rogers Tuesday passed sentence
Cleveland, 0.,July 3.— U. 8. Marshal
upon the following otfleers of the de- Frank M. Chandler,accompanied by
funct Southern Bank and Trust comDeputy Frank Schwentner,again vispany, convicted by a Jury Saturday
ited Forest Hill Tuesday morning.
last of using the malls to defraud:
The two officials were admitted to the
C. C. Waller, president,of Texas, and grounds and at once proceededto tho
L. Demen Lemon of Pittsburg, Pa., Rockefeller residence. Chandler, after
vice president,to pay a fine of $1,000 remaining around the house for aa
each and to be Imprisoned In the penhour, started down town, leaving hla
itentiary for 34 months. Ed. Hunt,
deputy on guard with a subpoena for
cashier, and J. H. Langston.Jr., diMr. Rockefeller. It was Inferred that
rector,to pay fines of $500 and $300 Marshal Chandler had reached the
respectively.
conclusion that Mr. Rockefeller was at

men.

Denver, Col., June 3.— Fire, which
was discovered In the Harwood Lumber company’s yards In this city
Tuesday morning, did nearly $50,000
damage, but it was brought under
control. The yards are In a thickly
populated portion of the city, and It
was only by hard work that the
flames were kept from spreading. As
it was nearly all the windows In the
residences for a radius of a hundred
yards were broken by the heat.
Condition of Cotton.

^

Forest Hill, statements to the contrary notwithstanding.

"Baslag my opinion upon private
information and Indications at Forest
Hill, I would say that Mr. RockefeUer
now is at his Clevelandhouse," Marshal Chandler said, on reaching his
office. "Just how or when he arrived
I do not know," the marshal continued,
"but It looks as though he reached
Cleveland Monday morning and entered his estate by way of the rear
entrance on Eddy road. The only answer I have obtainedto any of my
questlolfsat his house was from the
front gate-keeper who repeatedlysaid:
'He has not passed through this gate.'
"When I attempted to interview
Miss Howard, Mr. Rockefeller'ssecretary, she said: ‘You need not ask me
any questions as I will not answer

Washington, July 3.— The crop reporting board of the bureau of atatlaIt has disputed the God-given rights of kings.
tics of the department of agriculture
It has overthrownthe absoluteismof Europe.
finds from the reports of the correIt has driven Spain from the new world, and founded new natioas. spondents and agents of the bureau
that average condition of cotton on
It has dictated equitableterms of peace to nations at war.
June 35 was 72.0, as compared with you.’
"In serving a subpoena we are at a
70.6 on May 25, 1907; 83.1 on June
Old Glory I
25, 1906; 77 J) at the corresponding disadvantage, as we cannot force aa
God blest the flag. God keep it right, and strong and powerful in date in 1905, and a ten year average entrance to the house and make a
search as would be possible with a
of 83.2.
the right.
warrant for arrest
Training School Burned.
"Deputy Schwentner was stationed
May its white stars be never soiled by injustice to the weak.
HuntsvlUe,Ala., July 3.— The Cal- upon the front porch of the RockefelMay their blue field be ever as expansive as the sky of heaven.
houn bolldlng, home of the Condor ler home with Instructions to remain
May its red stripes ever representthe strength of a just cause.
training school, was burned early there Indefinitelyand occasionally to
Symbol of a people’s freedom, of a nation’s power, of its great- Tuesday. Prof. J. E. Condor, princi- walk about the grounds."
pal, and several students narrowlyesness, of its justice, of God-given equality, its meaning is known the
Embezzled $100,000; Failure.
caped. The building was one of the
world over.
Berlin, July 3.— The failure of the
handsomest residencesIn the dty,
Marlenburg bank Monday It ascribed
costing originally $50,000.
To-day the sun never— and may it never— sets on Old Glory.
to the prevailing mania for speculaWRIGHT A. PATTERSON.
FireworksCause Heavy Lots.
tion. It came aa a great surprise.
Minneapolis,Minn., July 3.— The Many thousands of small Investors
four-storybuilding at 247-249 Nicollet lost their all and many tradesmenare
avenue, occupied by the hardware ruined. There were pitiful scenes outstock of W. K. Morison, was de- side the bank. The manager, Herr
stroyed by Are early Tuesday. The Woelke, acknowledges embezzling
loss is $150,000. Spontaneous com- $100,000 from the bank. Hla wife baa
bustion In the fireworks stock is sup- given her private fortune of $18,750
posed to have caused the blaze.
toward replacing the deficit.
It

,

Rob Post

Lyndon, III.

Alsahlre le Given Poat
Oyater Bay. N. Y., July 3.— President
Tuesday morning broke Into the post Roosevelt Tuesday appointed Gen.
office at Lyndon and blew open the James B. Aleshlre quartermaster gensafe with dynamite. Considerable eral of the army, with the rank of
money was taken from the safe, also brigadier general, to succeed Charles
a large number of stamp*.
F. Humphreys, who will retire.
Office at

Sterling, 111., July 3.— Burglars ear.,

\
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Wisconsin a Disappointment pany
Wisconsin has refused to adopt

erecting a hospital was also

discussed; but

if

private parties

own

two cent railway fare bill, and a hospital, it will relieve those who
can pay for but not those who are
has even declined to permit the
down on their luck and it is chiefly
names of the leading candidatesfor for the poor that a hospital shouk
Uhited States senator to be voted erected.
The upshot of the whole discuson at a primary election. Advanced railway legislation and primary sion was a motion that Mayor Van
Putten appoint a committee of five

Peters

Uncle

a

ourth

election progress have been regard-

including a couple of physicians,to
definite plans *as to how
consin. Indeed Senator LaFol- the hospital is to be run and support
lete has been sent out from that ed. These plans will be read at the
commonwealth as leader and teach- next public meeting so that gradualer in such directions,and very ly the citizens may come to a defied as the pet possessions of Wis-

draw up

nite plan.

scathing have been his references

to the states and their leaders

whose

--

---

-

The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 80 years* has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per*
UNCLE PETER

the cat lost seven of its Uvea, and the
glorious cause of freedom got a sendof July at his old off that could be heard 19 miles.
home In Ohio. I
"We all missed you, John, but maymust show you a be it is better you were not at home
letter he wrote me
on the Fourth, because the doctor la
a few days after occupyingyour room so that he can
that noisy event:
be near the wounded— otherwise, we
"Dear John: We are all well.
had a nice, quiet
"I think, John, that when freedom

-

passed the Fourth

Board of Public Works.
At

progress has not equaled

a

meeting

of

the boardof pub-

1

Infonts and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment.

i

lic

works last Monday night the

that of his boasted Wisconsin.
matter of securing electric current
And now the state of LaFollette is
from the Grand Rapids-Muskegon
far in the rear of Michigan, IndiPower Company was considered.

j

ana, Ohio and Illinois. It may be The representative of the company,
necessary to invade Wisconsinwith J. B. Foote oould not give definite
an emissary of reform and progress figures and so Superintendent De
Young was instructed by the board
from Michigan.
to ask the company for definite figures for supplying light and power
Can Be Paid Out of Treasury. for the coming winter, so that the
The constructionof the Panama city canjmnke arrangements at once
The determinationof the board is
Canal is being paid for, or can be
to purchase current tD tide the city
paid for, out of the current receipts
over next winter, when the load is
of the nationaltreasury. Notwithheavy and the current inadequate to
standing the requirement of be- meet steadily increasing demand.
tween two and three million dolThis will give the board and the
city
ample time to investigatefully
lars each month for that great enwhether
it will be for the interest of
terprise, the surplus in the treasury
the city to make a permanent conat the end of the fiscal year, which
tract for power and light from said
closed a few days ago, June 30, was corporationor to negotiate the board
surprisinglylarge, between eighty recently authorizedto be issued for
and ninety million dollars. It is the enlargement of our present
fortunate that most of the unex-

pected incidents in our country’s Commencement of School
business affairs are in satisfactory
Christian Instructions
and desirable directions.They . The school for Christian instruc-

are

disappointing

What

only to

those tion held their closing exercisesin
who have long been looking and the Fourteenth street Christian Reformed church Thursdry evening at
hoping for a "change.” But for7 :30 o’clock and the following protunately the great mass of the gram was rendered:
American people are looking and
Recitation,
Anthony’s

genuine

It.

his.

"We

had a nice, quiet time at home
on the Fourth, John, with the exception that little Oscar Maddy, who lives
next door, presented me with a roman
candle which joined me between the
third button on my waist-coat and the
solar plexus.

The Kind Ton

“Mad

in

^

an opposite direction.

Essay, “The Boy Samuel,” Gerrit
der Hart; vice presidentand treasKeizer.
urer, Benj. DuMez; secretary, Geo.
Damson; director, J. C. VanVy- “De Hoor Plukkers Van Lochen,”
ven; instructor, Frank Wurzburg; George Tin holt.
^

librarian, Geo.

Song by the Fourteenthstreet

Moomey.

church choir.

Henry J. Luidens resigned as
manager owing to business rea-

keg of giant powder to prove that
you love the cause
of liberty.

You

will

find

some

of our
Essay, ‘‘Gen. Washington in the best citizens—men
sons. The .
unanimously RevolutionaryWar,” John Mulder. who love liberty
Eighth Grade graduating class, lylth an everlastelected him an honorary member
6
ing lov§— are hidin appreciation of the past four “Our Fair
that

Land.”

Reading, “That Hired Girl,
years of faithful and efficientservice. Mr. Luidens organized the Marguerite Deters.
Recitation, Archie’s Amen,” Joband in the fall of 1903 and has
since that time built up a strong sdeh Thompson.
organization.
Song by the Fourteenth street
The band will not give a concert church choir.
week Friday evening, it following immediately after the Fourth

this

Address, Rev. D. R. Drukker.
Presentationof diplomas by G.

ing in the cellar
with both hands
over their ears
from July 3d to
July 5th.

"We had

on the

“Most of our

neighbors for
miles In every direction have sons
and d a u g hters
missing, but what
could they expect
when a child will
try to put a pound
of powder In four
inches of gasplpe
and then light the

|pj

home

(CoprrJxht.

Try the

What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course, Xo dust, no bard work. Easy on yoilr carpets. The
home is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in
ishings.

lettingthem go up in the air In small
to consider the advisabilityof rais- guerite Tien, Grace Remink, Jennie fragments.
ing funds for a hospital. For a long
Brink, MargueriteH. Deters, Fannie
"We had a very
time the necessity of a hospital for a Oiert, Katherine L. Vander Schel.
quiet time at
felt

as Holland has been
by the physicians and those in-

terested in the public health.

But it seemed Monday night that
the majority of citizens are not
was. "Great medicine, Hollister’s
ready to appreciate the detailed Rocky Mountain Tea,” said theinplans, Several plans were discussed jun. 35 cent?,
but no definite conclusionscould be Haan Bros.

Tea or

Tablets.

arrived at.

Dr. J. J. Mersen believedthat the
people should be educated to the
hospital idea. The Hollanders as a
rule do not believe in going to a
hospital when they are ill, but he
bebeved that if the public was made
to see the necessity of such an institution here there would be no difficulty in raising the money and securing maintenance.
No plan was yet advanced for supportin
-•ng the hospital in case it should

once be built.

Of course the
churches would give their support
but that would hardly suffice. It
would be necessaryto have something more to fall back on. Dr. D.
G. Cook said that the support would
come later if only the funds for the
building were advanced. But

it

ib
_
.•

Spsak Highly of Miss Pooslnk.
Miss Kathryn M. Pessink,of Holwho appeared in this city one
week ago last Sunday at the Richard
street M. E. church and the Centra
Presbyterianchurch, has returned to
her home in Holland. Miss Pessink,
land,

advisability of a private

com-

Rinck & Company

All sizes and prices
Let him go.

It is a part of a boy’s

education.

"Full of the spirit

All deals are given

fidential. Try placing your property with

seem to the small boy that
he should have one day to apend unhampered by rules and regulations.
It does

made

my personal attention and kept conme

for

quick

sales.

De Keyzer, Real Estate

C.

Cite.

Phone 1424*

|

Insurance agt.

Hellanl,

Mich.

^

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
HOLLAND DIVISION

the first toy pistol

of liberty, your In-

Leave Holland 9:30
Leave Chicago

was objectedthat the people would
not be willing to give money to a tory of Music of Hope college, Hoi
land, Mich. — Joliet Herald.
cause as insecure as that.
Dr. Leenhouts stated the phycians had formulated no plan for
Scathing Criticism.
, -JO season that they desired the hos“I am of the opinion,”observed the
pital to be entirely free from the
editor of the Bungtown Bazoo, havmanagement of the medical ftatemi- ing reference to the mentality of his
ty, and inasmuch as the people rival, the editor of the Bungtown Banwould be asked to contribute to its ner, "that if the brains of that manisupport they should have a voice in kin were of dynamite they would be
Jeciding upon the plan of operation. quite insufficient to blow his hat over

The

to cellar,

If there had been cannon crackers
teresting cousin,
Randolph, set fire whsn George Washington was a Uttle
to your uncle’s boy, this country might never have
pocket, and when bad a father.
who made her first appearanceat
last seen your Unthat time before a Joliet audience,
cle Joe was rushAa usual, we start in the day after
made a most favorable impression,
tog over hill and determined to have a sane Fourth
favoring with two selections at each
dale In the gen- next time, and henceforth to use no
service. She possesses a voice of
eral directionof other.
Hartford,Conn.,
rare quality, power and sweetness.
ALL FOR HOME, SWEET HOME.
p.
Her executions show much ability with the firecrackerscheering him on.
Uberty, John, la the only real thing
of expressionand her perfect conto this world for a nation, but Just
8:00 p.
trol of her voice. Miss Pessink is
why the glorious cause of freedom
comparatively a young musician* should b* slapped to the face with an
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
she is a pupil of Professor Clarence Imitation of the bombardment of Port
to steamboat dock. G. R.r H, & C. Interurbansteamboat cars from
Pease, of4he Metropolitan school of Arthur la something which I must
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
Music, Chicago, and the Conserva- have misconstrued.

Hi
.

your home from garret

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and [Resort Property

CANNON CRACKERS

What does your boy care if you
home, John, on the
Fourth, with the did only have one bunch of firecrackexceptionof your ers for the entire Fourth when you
distant relative, were a boy? He knows that the world
Uncle Joseph Car- was slow and sleepy then tnyway.
berry. Uncle Joe
One reason why this country has
annexed about six
mint Juleps and • populationof nearly 80,000,900Is
then went to sleep that so many glorions Fourths have
on the front porch been rainy.
with five packs of
A Chinaman Invented the firecrackfirecrackersin his
er, but It waa some other fool who
coat pocket.

Columbus just landed; meeting
a big Indian chief with a package
under his arm, he asked what it

fit

Furn-

East Eighth Street.

idea, John, Is that

George finholt, Gilbert Holkeboer,
Old Glory would like It much better
Joseph Thompson, Gerrit Keizer, If we were more subdued and kept
A meeting was held Monday John Mulder, Nellid Bouwman, Jen- our children on the earth instead of
night in the First Reformed church nie Vander Velde, Lena Altena, Mar-

a Hospital?

city as large

can

A. C.

Wm.

my

We

fact anything in House

For sale and rent

W.

Into noise, but

New Way.

1W8. by 0. W. DillinghamCo]

Fourth,

John, with the exceptionthat your
second cousin, Randolph, tried to exExecutii
The followingeighth grase gradu- plode a toy cannon and removed the
executive committee, Frank
Smith, George Damson, Gerrit ates received diplomas: Leonard De apex of his thumb and about half of
Henevelt,
E. VanderHart, Pree, Jacob Wiebalda. John Attena, the dining-room window.
"It may be necessaryto celebrate
Henry Wilson.
Louis Lvzenga, Peter De Vries, William Rotschafer, John Snyder, the birth of freedom by bursting forth
Will Holland Have

Years.

him.

Mokma.

of July celebration.

30

love,

a nice,

quiet time at

Always Bought

parents not to

“The firemen put out the fire and
most of our furniture.
J’Yjur cgqsfa also much put out
when l spanned hlmT* * "
“We hope to rggover from the excitement before the’ next Fourth, but
your aunt hopes that somebody will
soon invent a new style of noise which
will not be so full of concussion. Yours
with
UNCLE PETER.’

band

always

wait supper for

house on the handle of a sky-rocket
“We had a very quiet time at home
on the Fourth, John, with the exception
of our parlor, which took fire when
your enthusiastic cousin, Randolph,
tried to make some Japaneselanterns
by settingfire to the lace curtains.

dynamite and a

fee

In Use For Over

"I acknowledgedthe receipt by fallCharge”, Louis Leyzen. *r
jjjjjjj ing off the front step and barking my
Duet, Fannie Oiert and Jennie shoulder.
Brink.
H. J. Luidens Resigns.
'You should always remember,John,
Recitation,"Speaking for the that the Fourth Is the day when your
The Citizensband held their anpatriotic voice
nual election last evening. Reports Sheriff John Altenaar.
should climb out
Singing,
Christian
Reformed
showed the band to be in a very
result with a
of your thorax and
flourishing condition.H. J. Lui- church choir.
match?
make the welkin
Recitation, ‘ Preacher’a Vacation,”
“The Fourth Is
dens, who for the past four years
ring, but It Isn’t
a
great
Idea, but 1 think this is carryhas been manager, has resigned. Jennie Van Welden.
really necessary to
ing it too far, as the little boy said
Song. “Bells of Memory,” Eighth get up a row beThe followingofficers were elected:
when he went over the top of the
tween a stick of
President and manager, Wm. Van Grade choir.

hoping

CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

III

pects

CASTORIA

Is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Paregoric* Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoeaand Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

time on the was first invented by George WashingFourth, with the ton the idea was to make it something
exception of my quiet and modest which he could keep
ankle, which was about the house and which he could
somewhat dislo- look at once In a while without getting
cated because my nervous prostration.
foot stepped on an
"But George forgot to leave full inInfant bombshell, structions,and nowadays when the
which same ex- birthday of freedom rolls around the
ploded for my ben- Impulsive American public wakes up
efit
at daylight, shoves up the window and
"I like the idea begins to hurl torpedoes at the house
of the Fourth with next door, because a noise In the air
the exception of is worth two noises on the quiet
the noise.
"We had a very quiet Fourth at
“I believethat If
the exception of
our forefathers had suspected that your second coustheir great-grandchildrenwould make in, Hector, who
such an infernal racket on the Fourth patrioticallyatof July they would have waited for a
tached himself to
snowstorm on the 16th of January be- a hot-air balloon,
fore signing their John Hancocks, be- and when last seen
cause then it would be too cold to ex- was hovering over
plode firecrackers under your neigh- Erie, Pa., and
for bor’s eyebrows when Ee least ex- making signs for

plant.

H

sonal supervision since its inflmey.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

r

his eyes.”

"We had

a very quiet time here at
the Fourth, John, with the
exception that another Inteiesting
cousin of yours, my yonng namesake,
Peter Grant, tied a giant firecracker
to the cat’s tall, and the cat went to
the kitchen to have her explosion.

Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip

home on

m-

$2.75. Lower

berth,

$1.00, upper berth 75 cents.
Clerks’

Chicago Excursion every Saturday

cago Sunday night. Fare $1.50 round

The

night, returningfrom Chi*

trip.

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

"It took two hours and seven neighbors to get your good old Aunt Maggie
out of the refrigerator,
which was the
place selected for her by the cataatro
phe.

“The stove lost all the aupper It
contained; little Peter Grant lost two
•jtbrows and his Bolter Brown hair;

m.

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
phones: Citizens’ 81, Bell 78

' Local

A.
With .

In th.

P»* j

REICHLE,

Auditor and Assistant

Sec’y.

FRED ZALSMAN
’

J. S.

MORTON,

Free.

HOLLAND CITY

Alward— Gunn.

KTSetTlefr^flnd^^
Attorney George E. Kollen was in
go on business.
Allegan yesterdayon business.
tib

Society and

xx

x

who visited
Arbor has

Miss Maud Kleyn
from Ann Arbor.

has

re-

returned

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward and
daughter Do^a of Grand Haven
were in the city Thursday to attend
the seventy-fifth birthday annivers

Ward's mother,

pleasant social event took

home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mayo Hadden and I. H. GarveLouis Pv McKay, formerly of this
tobert
Alward
last Tuesday evening
city but now of Grand Rapids, gave link left Monday for Englewood, La.
June 25th) when their daughter
a musical at the Ladies Gx)d Will
M. C. Ruisaard of Morrison, 111,,
Hall at Zeeland last Friday evening is spending
week here with dla B. was wedded to Mr. Fred M.
}unu of Holland, Michigan. 1
and a large crowd attended.
friends.
The house was very prettily decorCaptain George W. Parden, U. S.
Miss Nellie Stulting of Kalamaated with ferns, marguerites and
inspector of hulls was in the city zoo is visiting her cousin, Miss Mae
pink and white roses. At the hour
Thursday.
VanZunten.
of 7 :30 Lohengreu’s Wedding March
Miss Emma Bennett has returned
Miss Sena Welling of Olive Center began to swell on the air, played by
from a visit to Chicago.
is visiting friends in the city,
the bride’s sister, Miss Fern Alward.
Mrs. K. Vanden Berg of Prarie Jacob DePree, of Red Oak, Iowa The bride and groom took their
View, Kansas, is visiting the family is the guest of his brother, Con De places in one corner of the front
ofM Notier. Mrs. Sprick of the Free.
porch which was banked with beausame place is also visiting in the
Abe DeGoede, of Jamestown, N. siful ferns, marguerites and roses,
city,
the relativesand friends gathered in
Y., is visiting his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benuwkes rea group on the green and the words
John Meeboer and John Grevenwere soon spoken by the Rev. Luth
turned Thursday morning from a
goed were in Detroit on business
visit to Chicago, where they were
er, which made them one. The beauMonday.
tiful and impressive ring service
guests of the family of J. J. RutBert Van Lente arrived yesterday was used.
gers.
from Jamestown, N. Y., to visit his
The bride was daintily attired in
Miss Mable Wolcott, of Grand
parents.
a white silk batieste dress trimmed
Rapids, who has just returned from
Miss Mae Van Zanten spent Sun with lace, and carried bride’s roe's.
Vassar college is entertaining a
day at Forest Grove, being the guest The guests from out of town were as
house party of young ladies at the
follows: Mrs. Mary Crittenden, and
summer home of Judge Wolcott on of Miss Lydia Brower.

Consumption

Mrs.

E. J. Harrington.

C. Pieper and son Nicholas returned Friday from a business trip
to Chicago, Elgin, III. and St.
Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen has returned from a visit with relatives at
Cedar Walk, Macatawa. Her guests
Mrs. Cornelius Schipper and
Olive Center.
are all Grand Rapids girls with the children of Flint are visitingMr.
Joseph Warnock
Harbor exception of Miss Houseman of and Mrs. William Westhoek.
Springs, formerly of this city, was MuskegonMr. and Mrs. B. Van Fassen and
united in marriage to Miss Zoe
At the home of the bride’s parents Miss Carrie Bressen of Chicago had
Wells at Galesburg, Monday, June
at Jenison Park Thursday afternoon a delightfol trip to East Saugatuck
24. Mr. Warnock is engiged in
at 4 o’clock, Miss Minnie Vander Sunday.
the dry goods business at Hirbar
Heide and Nicholas Baker of Grand
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, of Prarie
Springs.
Rapids were united in marriage by View, Kansas, who has been visiting
Miss Helene M. Conan and Adel- the Rev. W. J. Rainey, pastor of the
here, has gone to New Era and Coopbert Lockwood were married Wed- Immanuel Presbyterian church of
ersville.
nesday afternoon by Justice C. H. Grand Rapids. Miss Clara Vander
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin and daughter
McBride at the summer home of Heide was bridesmaid and Louis
Bernice
returned Saturday from
Mr. Lockwood at Macatawa Park. Baker was bestman.
several days’ visit with friends
Miss Anna Hemmeke and Geo.
Mrs. J. R. Keppel, of Cadillac, Grand Rapids.
Beeuwkes were united in marriage formerlo of this city and Mrs. K.
The Mis8°8 Frances and Mary
Wednesday afternoon by the Rev. Scholtenof Big Timber, Montana,
A. Keizer at the Ninth street left for a visit to Overisel Saturday Smith of Fremont and A. Hoek and
Mrs R. Southard of Grand Rapids
church parsonage. Mr. Beeuwkes after visiting friends
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
is employed by C. M. PhernamMrs. A. Visscher and Mrs. J. J. Van Faasen last week.
bucq.
Mersen entertained over two hunMr. and Mrs.JJ. J. Cappon and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden left Sat- suburban homo of tho former.
ay!:e
The \ir .
.1
mi • . **
_ ___
West Fifteenth street. This is Mr.
urday on an automobile trip to Kal- .

Mrs. Julia

*

here.

,Q

wedding

ing

P^d

Miss Esther Cathcarl| and Rev.
Kruizenga were married at
he home of the bride’s parents,
legan to visit her parents Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George* Cathcart
Mrs. E. R. Allen and after a short West
»
Thirteenth street, Wednesvisit there, Mrs. Allen and daugh- Id ay evening at 8 o’clock by the
S.VM. Zwemer. Miss Agnes
ter Mrs* Huntley will goto Orleans Rev.
"
to visit relatives.
Haberman played Lohengrin’s
wedding march. The ribbon bearW. H. Wing and Geo. W. Browners were Ida Pruim and Kenneth
ing were in Grand Rapids Friday
DePree of Zeeland and Grace Meron business.
sen. Little Marion Mersen carMrs. Crump, formerly Miss Lou ried the ring. The bride wore a
Markham of this city, with her handsome gown of hand woven
children, Dessa and G eorge of Cen- batiste trimmed with Irish point
tral City, W. Va., arei guests
guests of hen and wore a bridal veil and carried
parents, Mr. and Mrs C. Markham^ inide rose§f Mr. and Mrs. Kruiz
2. R.

,

atrla»sSiJf5

woolens

'

P„HSh.W„n

ft*

of

Everything in

and Furnishers.

IBOOM
And now

for the

GLORIOUS FOURTH. At our

popular

store we have, placed in stock a select line of

FIRE-WORKS
;

rj

T,

Olert,!
Will
,

kid

We

especially invite visitors to

busy

FOURTH,

come

in and rest during the

as our store will bo

open

the

greater part of the day

*

l

The United States

steamer
Attorne) Hoyt G. Post was in “Dorothea” with its Chicago naval
Lansing Friday on business.
reserves will anchor off Jenison
Capt. Austin Harrington was in park tomorrow. If it arrives here
in time the crew will drill in parMuskegon Friday on business.

friends in Ludington. The bride
Mr. and Mrs. Faucett of New ade.
factory results.”
is a daughter of Mrs. Anna Becker,
York City are guests of Mr. and
Last Friday evening the Epworth
For sale by all dealers. Price
Mrs. G. W. Browning.
League of the Methodist Episcopal who died several years ago. She 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., BufMr. and Mrs. R. N. DeMerell left church of Ypailanti, Mich., gave a has been an active and a faithful falo, New York, Sole Agents lor
‘Saturday on a visit to friends at very pleasing reception to the Nor- member of the First Presbyterian the United States.
Kalamazoo and Vicksburg.
mal students. An impromptu pro- church, teaching the primary class
Remember the name-Doan’s and
was carried out. The' Misses of the Sunday school. Mr. DoeL take no other.
Mrs. C* E. Thompson and daughker was formerly manager of the
rnofid Root and Anna Dehn reter Helen were guests of friends in
cited while the Misses Boot, -De gas company of this city, and about Talk about your breakfast foods,
Grand Rapids mis week.
We*rd, Arendsen and Habing sang a year ago was promoted to his poA thousand you can see;
Prof. A. Raap left Monday on a
sition at Ludingtoo, where he is
in their characteristicmanner.
visit to friends iu Chicago.
manager of a gas company.— The I would not have them as a gift,
But would have Rocky MounMias Kate Pfrfnstiehl entertained Mrs. Joseph Brewer of Grand Rap- Jatoon Journal • Gazette. Mr.
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
ids
gave
a
trolley
party
to
Jenison
a party of young ladies to a launch
)oelker was formerly from this
ride on tho bay and Lake Michigan Park last Saturday afternoon, the city and was solicitor for the Bol-

which refreshmentswere served rivate car Honolulu being chartered
at Jenison park. The following ?orT the trip. Seventeen guests were
were in the party: the Misses Minnie served with dinner at Jenison Park
Rookf, Martha Prakken, Jennie and then a boat trip to all the reGrimes, Ethel Sessions. Floren sorts was enjoyed.
Fairbanks, Minnio Sprietsma,Gra
Mrs. Wm. Wolvius, wife of the
Comstock, Irene Hicks, Anna Borg- pastor of the Fourth Reformed
man and Lena Fairbanks.
church of this city, was given a
About forty members and friends farewell surprise party at the home
of tho Young People’s society of the of Mrs. Peter Timmer, West FifFirstReformed church were enter- teenth street, Monday evening by
tained Wednesday evening at the the Ladies Aid society of. the

44 East Eighth Street.

4TH OF JULY
will be here next Thursday and here

you bought that new
for

We

Clothes

the occasion?

dif-

lerent styles.

Single and Double breasted;
Blacks, Blues, Brown, Plaids,

Mixtures and Novelties.
Cloth, cut,

If

fit

and

prices are

right.

Your money back

if

anything

goes wrong.

and City Gas Co.

JOHN WEERSING

1
One

of

leitnble lay
the days we remember Real Estate

PRICES

and Insurance

with pleasure, as well as with pro-

For the most convenient houses
is the one on
which we became acquaintedwith and desirable lots in this citv, or the
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the best farms in this vicinity .call on me.
painless purifiers that cure head-

fit to

our

health,

New

to

Bargains.

ache and biliousness,and keep the
1. 30-acre Farm. Good buildbowels right. 25c. at Walsh Drug
ings, nice orchard, beautiful location
Co. Drug Store.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West- church. Mrs. J. Reidsma, vice
with live stock and tools. Very
“Suffered day and night the tor- cheap. Must sell on account of adveer, Central avenue. The following president,in behalf of the society,
program was rendered: Devotional presented Mrs. Wolvius with a ment of itching piles. Nothing vanced age.
exercises,Gerrit Ter Vree; patriotic handsome toilet set. Rev. and helped me until I used Doan's
2. Up-to-datehouse on ICth
reading. Dick Oosting; paper, “Inde- Mrs. Wolvius leave next week fdr Ointment It cured me permastreet,9 rooms, large cellar, fine conpendence Day", A. Raak; reading, their new charge in Illinois.
nently.”— Hon. John R. Garrett, dition. Price reasonable. Elegant

Our shoe

Wm.Westveer; original story, Anthony Luidens; recitations, J. De

Mr. and Mrs. John Fant will Mayor, Girard, Ala.
property.
spend the Fourth with their daught
3. High, level lots in ^southern
Your brain goes on a strike when
Motts; budget, Henry Vander Ploeg. er, Mrs. Hans Dykhuis in Holland.
and
western part of city, §50.00 and
you overload your stomach; both
A. Raak, A- Luidens, John Oosting,
up.
Nothing like them for a safe
George
W.
Deur,
employed
at the need blood to do business. Nutri.
Wm. Arendshorstand H. Vander
Worden
Grocery, Grand Rapids, is tion is what you want and it comes profitable investment.
Ploeg were appointed committee to
spending his weak's vacation in Hoi
arrange for the annual outing for

Central Aveaue,

and

will visit several other
places during the week.

suit of

have them in all the

in

immediate relat.ves were present. [he above^acts
0 and j
am
Mr. and Mrs. Doelker left at 4:45
very glad to confirm the same now.
o’clock for Chicago and Grand
I have appealed to Doan’s Kidney
Rapids, where they will visit for a
Pills on several occasions, when
week or ten days. After the honey- feeling tired or run down and they
moon they will be at home to their
have always given the most satis-

after

Henry Van der Ploeg

l0

6|e

D

fSLifffffW1

full line

& Dykema,

Tailors, Hatters

Is

j

date of the event.

$1.00.

Successorsto Sluyter & Cooper.

Always Worse DurChangeable

Does

Fredericks.

land,

for Suits.

Sluyter

j

and

Scott’s

Gents Furnlsnings lor Men ol Taste

Ella Prins, Christina i^j’
and Qforge Mating returned Marcusse, R4n Hwk John
housework was
Central City.
Monday from ft week’s eftmping
'Are-! Siersma, Will Dear,
f USe''0rk
great misery.
Mr. an4 ^rs, W, Vanrooy of De- port Sheldon,
Romeyn, Henr.; Venkoiften, Clans ;°nl5'P*l,0rm6d"“h
r, . . As a further indication that 1 was a
troit kre visiting friends in the city.
troublei lhe
Attorney Cornelius Vander Meul- rni.8, Edward Romeyn, Rd™rd sufteref
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mieres and en returned Monday from a visit to HmzrngB Andrew hloraparensaadsecretionsbecame disarmed, beMr. and Mrs. John Deursma of Hales Corners, Wis.
WjR
ing very irregular in action and a.
Grand Haven were the guests of
Thursday afternoon at 3 oc ock tjmes weak and unnatural. I was
MrsvWm.
Westveer
entertained
Mr. and Mrs, C. Blom, sr., Friday.
about twenty-five friends with a at the home of the bride s sister, very restless during the day and at
Dr. A. Van Ark of Toledo, Ohio,
Mrs. Mart Griffin, the marnage I i ht was Unlble
[e [c
“miscellaneousshower” at her home
is the guest of relatives in the city.
ceremony
olWtl'iam
Doelker
°f fr*hing
1 finaMy procured
on Central avenue in honor of Miss
aI
Mayor J. G. VanPuttenand wife Kate Prakken whose marriage to Ludingtoo M.ch and Miss Lena a b[)x
Becker
of
this
ci
y,
was
performed,
Doesb
„
st0[e
and
,
used
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen Rev. Jacob Brower takes place this
Rev. Martin of the First Preshy tbem on,s a shoa( ,ime when , was
were in Chicago this week.
month . Delicious refreshmentswere
tenan
church officiating.Only the
d. f gave a sutement telling
H. R. Brink was in Grand Rap- served.

the society, selecting a place

air,

The

East Eighth street, and will make enga Jef ton a wedding trip to Chi
an extended visit here* Mrs. Crump cage and July io the groom as
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. sumes the pastorate of a church at
Dell Mathewson, Mr. and Daurighty Bedminster N J

ids Friday.

fresh

have arrived, also a

or

your back like a barometer?
it fortell every change of
weather?
Mrs. E. Villinger was in Grand
Does every cold settle [on your
Rapids Monday.
kidneys?
Bring aching, throbbing pains?
Miss Minnie Riksen entertained
the T. II. M. club and some friends
Does it disorder(he urine?
to a kitchen shower at her home
kidneys are calling for
Monday evening in honor of Miss help.
Use Doans Kidney Pills.
Tillie DeFeyter, whose marriage to
Rev. Albert Wubbena takes place
Guaranteed by Holland testitoday. They leave for Chancellor, mony.
South Dakota shortly.
Mrs. M. Van Houten, 287 W.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, East left yes- Thirteenth Street, Holland, Mich.,
terday for their home in Evanston, says: "I can certainly speak well
ol Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was a
111., after a visit with Alderman and
sufferer
from Kidney trouble for a
Mrs. John Nies.
great many years. The pains
The following young people enthrough my back and loins and unjoyed a marshmellowroast at Macader my shoulder blades were neartawa park Friday evening: the
ly unbearable. I could hardly bend
Misses Ida Bell, Kate Doornbos,
stoop or lift, or exert myself in
Irene Vanden Berg, Alice Vander
Water, Anna V.nDyke, Jennie *D>HmIan""an,d "he" 1 ‘aught

!

rest,

Weather.

Carl Johnson of Kalispel, Mont., served, the table being decorated
. im
wuh the beauty of the city as
formerlyof this city, is the guest of with roses and syrin^as. A tvvo i
course luncheon was
W_eH 38 the Pr°greS81ve "'estern centMr. and Mrs. E. P Stephan.

served.

is

used to be.

Soring Hats and Gaps

tour.

Wet

it

from the following treatment:

ALL DRUGGISTS 1 50c. AND

Chapmen Lansing; Mr.

A Bad Back

4 .

wa.

deadly than

Emulsion.

CP

.
^rrndSiatrp^ ™ ^
^ j ^18^

Mrs. Alfred Huntley, jr., and
daughter of Hammond, Ind., were in
the city Friday on their way to Al-

Hope,

1

dT^rag?r,party

amazoo.

will result

and Mrs. William Mutton, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Saith, Dr. and Mrs. J.
A. Heasley, Miss Lillian Roberts and
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Alward,
Grand Rapids; Miss Fanny Dickinson, Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs B.
F. Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Seigle Gunn,
Miss Sylvia Gunn, Charles Dikhuisen, Mr. Fred T. Miles, Misses Izzie
and Belle Gunn, Messrs. Sidney and
Ralph Gunn, Holland.
Many beautiful and useful gifts
were received, light refreshments
were served and the bride and groom
departed at a late hour on their

of

is less

Certain relief and usually complete recovery

a

Mrs. W. R. Stevenson returned
Friday from a visit with relatives at
RocHtord.

ary of Mrs.

A very

dace at the

Personal.

Mrs. J. R. Kleyn
Detroit and Ann
turned home.

mwa

Haan

Bros.

Citizens

Phone 294

Notier,

line is complete.

Van Ark

&

Winter

27 West Eighth Street

cm news

Holland
THE NEWS IN

OF MICHIGAN—The Probat*
TLEES THE GZAR’S POLICE STATE
Court for the County of Ottawa.

-

YOUNG POLE GOES TO FAR WEST
TO HIDE

IDENTITY.

BRIE>.

'
i

large part of the town of Blabee,
At a session of said court, held at th*
probate office.In the City of Grand Ha- Aril., waa destroyed by fire.
ven. In said county, on the 37th day of
Count ConstantineNigra, dean of

A'D. 1W7.
Italian diplomats, is dead at Rome.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Fugitive Who Participated In Student
Charles Short, of Dei Molnei, la.,
of Probate.
fell and a needle In his vest pocket
Riota Think* He Waa Followed
In the matter of the estate of
pierced his heart, killinghim.
to Kansas City.
Henry D. Post, Deceased.
The French government has proKansas City, Mo., July 1.— Exiled Mary Post Dutton htTing filedin «ald court hibited the annual pilgrimage to
her i>etltlonprayingthat raid court adjudicate
from his native land for treason in and determine who were at the time of hi* death Lourdes because of the agitation in
participatingin the student riots in the legal belraotaaid decea»ed acd entitled to the south.
Poland last year, and followed, as he inheritthe real estate of which said deceased
The Western Federation of Miners
believes, by Russian police who desire died ssised.
adopted a new preamble to its constiIt Is Ordered, That the
to arrest him and return him to Rustution which pledges the members to
sia, Vasl Kotoff,
member of a
socialism.
29th day of July, A. D. 1907,
noble Polish family, has given up hia j at Un O.clo^ ln the forenoon. at said
Four 160-acre Texas farms are to
position with a local packing bouse Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed be awarded as premiums at the Naand fled to the far west In an effort for hearing said petition.
tional Corn exposition to be held in
to hide his identityfrom his would-be
It la Further Ordered. That public no- Chicago, October 5 to 19.
oppressors.
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
Five men were severely burned by
While the student riots were in copy of this order, for three successive molten metal and $40,000 damage was
progress in Warsaw, Poland, last year, weeks previousto sold day of hearing,In
done in the plant of the Illinois Steal
young Kotoff, according to his story, the Holland City News, a newspaper company at South Chicago.
mounted on a horse and headed one of printed and circulated In said county.
During the year ended Saturday
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
the processions of- rebellioussubjects
$223,000,000was collected in customs
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
of the czar. He was there to deduties at New York— $23,000,000mora
nounce the czar for not giving Poland ' Harley J. Phillip*
than in the precedlag year.
Register "f Probate.
i

a

Sale

$1.00 Per Cord.

=

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

large quantities that must be

Thirty-one Prfuceton

Jfi-aw

yard prices.

Hemlock

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•

Elm
Ash
Maple

Elm

90
25
75

1

1

•

Hemlock
Ash

$1

•

[

1
1

Maple

2

00
25
50
00

escaped. We

students,

mostly Frenchmen, were expelled for
MICHIGAN—The Probate attending a “keg party” against tha

STATE OF

spent two weeks in a wheat field living on grain and fruit. After almost
starving we reached Germany. In order to cross the border out of Russia we walked into the sea at night
until our heads were Just above the
water. At a German seaport town we
arrangedfor passage for Mexico.
“I went to San Antonio, Tex., where
1 worked in a mill. I made my way
to Kansas City by riding the trucks.
Now I want to go west so no one will

know me.”
"What would have been your
lahmentr he was asked.

moved, and quote the following

'

escape:

I

Wood

I

her promised assembly. He was arrested and placed In prison. Through
an interpreterKotoff told thus of his
“With two others

June.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Bertha

Send in Your Orders to any

the Coal Dealers, or to

orders of President Wilson.

Dock Posey, a white man who confessed to attacking his nine-year-old
Notice Is hereby given that four months
stepdaughter, was taken from Jail at
from theScih day of Octo'e .A. D, ipo7,
Dalton, Ga., and lynched by a mob.
have been allowed for creditors to present
Capt. D. J. Moon,
well-known
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment stock man of Creston,la., died of

C. L.

Wise. Deceased.

King &

Co.’s Office.

a

blood poisoning resulting from a
scratch received from a wire fence.
A number of persons were killed STATE OP MICHIGAN—The Probale Court
for the County of
^
in the province of Valdivia, Chile, by
the formation of a lake of boiling At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
Office In the city ofGrnnd Haven. In said county
water due to eruptions of a new vol- on the lothlday of Jane. A.l».;i907.

and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before the Mth day of October. A. D. 1807
and that said claims will be heard by said
coprt on the 3«tb day of October. A. 1). 1807

Ottawa.

|

1

Does Your Automobile Tire

cano.

Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Seven Japanese chambers of com- Judjre of Probate.
merce warned the United States that
In the matter of the estate ol
EDWARD
"Death, or perils, If I had friends,
attacks on Japanese in San Francisco
Louis Veele, Deceased.
Judge of Probate.
a life sentence in a Siberian prison,
might obstruct trade between the
Katie
Veele having filed in said court her pe25-Sw
two countries.
chained to a truck which I would have
j titlon praying that a 'certain Instrumentin
been compelledto push all day.”
Four hundred Journeymen plumbera writing,purporting tolbelthelast will and testKotoff speaks four languages,but
went on strike In SL Louis because ament of said deceased, now on file In said
very little English.
the master plumbers refused to ac- court be admitted to! probate, and that the ad
mlnistratlonlof
said estate be grantedto heri cede to a demand for an increase of
self or to some other suitable person.
NAMED TO TEST MRS. EDDY.
l wages from $5 to $6 a day.
| It Is Ordered. That the
Real Estate Dealers.
Mrs. Carrie C.' Lomax, one of the
8th day of July, A. D. 1907,
Federal Judge Aldrich Will Determine
FOR SALE
good most noted women In Alabama, died at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
Her Mental State.
at Montgomery aged 81. She was the
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
widow of Col. Tennent Lomax, who office,be and ls|hereby(appointed for hearing
Concord, N. H., June 29.— Judge Ed- street between Pine and Maple.
suidlpetition.
was killed at the battle of Seven i It Is Further Ordered, That public nogar Aldrich, of Littleton, waa appoint- : This place is a genuine bargain and pjnpo
tlce thereofbe given by publication of a
ed maater to determine the compe- 1 must be sold at once.
Mrs. French, wife of the salvation copy of this order, for three successive
tency of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy
Another fine property on West army commandant of the Pacific weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
by Judge Robert N. Chamberlain,of
14th street that we can offer at aj coast, has offered to go to the leper the Holland City News, a newspaper
the supreme court, late Friday. The
printed and circulated In said county.
master li named in connecUon with price that you cann it resist if you island of Molokai for mission work
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and
has
expressed
a
willingness
to
the init brought by Mrs. Eddy's son, are looking for a first class place at
i (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
consecrate
her
life to the cause.
a
very
low
price.
A
ten
room
house
George W. Glover, of Lead, S. D., and
Harley J. Phillips
C. C. Waller, of Texas, president
others as “next friends” for an ac- and large lot, all in first class condi, Registerof Probate.
of
the
Southern
Bank
&
Trust
comcounting of Mrs. Eddy's property.
tion.
3w-23
F. Demre Lemon, of Pittsburg,
He is directed to ascertain, deterWe have several other genuine pany;
vice president; Ed. Hunt, assist- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
mine and report whether Mrs. Mary bargains in the western part of the, Pa.,
ant U|bler< „„
Court for the County of Ottawa.
J. M. Langston,Jr.,
Baker O. Eddy was capable of intelcity and at he various Parks between j director, were ffound guilty at Fort
At a sessionof said court, held at the
ligentlymanaging, controlling and
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you Smith, Ark., of using the malls to de- Probate office,In the City of Grand Haconducting her financial affairs
,
.
ven, In said county, on the 10th day of
property Interests, March 1, 1907. and
_arni 1or Clt-V. or, re??rt P^P* fraud.
June. a. n. 1807.
Over a tenantless grave lu Fair- Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
during such time before that date as 1 erty. you make a mistake if you buy
mount cemetery In Denver, Col., the of Probate.
may to the master seem reasonable. before you see us.
No limitationsare made as to the
Woodmen of the World unveiled a In the matter of the estate of
Real Estate and Insurance.
monument to the memory of the late
evidence to be Introduced.The masNancy Ter Achter, Deceased.
ter is directed to make and file his
head consul, F. A. Falkenburg. Mrs.
William
O. Van Eyck having filed In said court
report with the clerk of the court on
Falkenburg Fallls, daughter gf ths
his petitionpraying that the administration of
or before September 30, 1907.
dead
man,
objects
to
the
use
of
her
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223.
said estatebe granted to himselfor to some
father'sname on the monument
at ten o’clock In the fore noon.

pun-

lof

Dated June 26ih. A. D. 1907.
P. KIRBY,

Lutfers

&

Need Vulcanizing?

We

Miles

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

in

the city, and will

.

do the work RIGHT.

,

CHEAP-A

w

Tubergen & Zanting,

j

'

i

| ,

j

r .
i

and

|

^-_

-

39-41 E. 8th St.

HOLDS WAR TAX ILLEGAL

,

i

tendent Goodmao,

as a Spanlsh-American war
was an Illegal acUon. The suit

Afadlll,

CASTOR A

waa Institutedoriginally as a test case
by the Union Trnst company,executor
lor the Madlll estate. It has gone
Girough the federalcourts and to the
United States supreme court twice,
the supreme court dividing each Ume.
If Judge Pollack'sdecision is affirmed
by the supreme court the result will
be that $7,000,000collectedby the
.United States as a war tax must be re-

I

For Tnfkqf Fnfl

The Kind Yon Hue Alwap Bought
Bears the

FARMER KILLS HIS WIFE.

This

•ays That She Attacked Him with a

in

Pure Food and highly

^ _

stimulant.Try

a bottle.

Warerly, Minn., June *0.— John J.
Mooney, a well-to-do farmer living
flear here, killed his wife shortly
After soon Friday. Than he came to
town and surrenderedhimself. He
naysj^at when he weijt Ijwne to dinhe found nib preparations made
tor a meal and when he complained
to his wife she told him to cook his
own dinner. He was doing so when
the woman attacked him with a breakbnlfe, cutting him on the wrist
Mooney had a block of wood in his
hand, which be was about to put into
the stove. He hit hie wife over the
With this and killed her in-

McDowell

totiL Jv
LIVE STOCK— Steen ....... 406
Hogs, State ..............
7 QO
Sheep, Bute ..........
FLOUR— lUnn. Patsnie

WHEAT-July

RYE-No. I
iR

...........

Western

..............

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steeie...,$1

00

Fair to Good Steera ......

*

ill

awdjjrjjjj

'

ee e«

••

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

SO E. Eighth Street Rhone S3

Packingeee

St Paul Men Accused of Fraud.
Bt Paul, Minn., June 29.— Lewln A.
Wood, Georgs W. Wood, Bruce D.
Tuttle and Martin P. Quigley were arrested by United States deputy marshals Friday afternoonon warrants;!
charging them with using the United
Btntwi malls for fraudulent purposea

THIS

It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive

ILTRT
New

OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the Igth day of
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Lammert

Challense

We

furnish ice free for one

we

E.

33.

month with every one

sell

STA.KTEA.E.T
HOLLAND, MICH..

Bernard u* Ter Seek having filed in said court

A. D.

1907,

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

»w

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
1 FRFF Knowing what itwastosuf
1
Lk feTi j ^ _jvet /vie charge,
II

(bn.)

Sell the

Refrigerator Line

Ter Beek, Deceased.

oflProbste.M

eaeeee#feee

We

Jan*, A. D. 1807.

I

eeeee#

e

IS

;

Harley J. Phillip*
Register

••e«eeeeee«e*ae

-Prime Heavy
Packer#.

"

of

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

oany

afflicted
a positive core for Ecxeai
ma, salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and

Com, September
Oat*. July .......••e^eesee
Rye, September leeetBoooo

Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don.
uffer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS'1
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York

MILWAUKEE.

1

•echtsl Given Five Years.
MlBBsapolls, Minn., June 2fc— W. F.
Bechtel, former president of the
NorthwesternNational Life Insur*
mnee company, was sentenced Friday
to state’s prison for five years. He
convicted of grand larceny from
company while In office.

hearing said petition

15th day of July,

September.........
CORN— September ...

*

GRAIN— Wheat No. 1 Nor’n
September................

E nclose

1

stamp.

Corn, September .........
Gate. Standard..........
Rye, No. 1 .................

F. E.

;

Corn. July ...............
Oata, No. 2 White ......
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE)-Beef Steera ..... $4 00
Texas Steera .............2 B0
.

'.

88
06
28

OMAHA.
who had Just been granted a Dear’s Regulets operate easily,
tone the stomach, cure constip a- CATTLE)—Native Steera ... 66 00
Stockeraand Feeder*.. .. 8 00
htalU*. died at tali home In UUt tj0D. ,5C. Ask you, druggi.t for __Cow» and Heifers ....... 8 78
HOGS-Heavy .........
5 86

s leave of absence for the benefit

them.

SHEEP— W ethers

Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

....i;;;:;:6 00

Vi*

Amos

F. King, of Port Byron,
N, Y., (85 years of age); since a
sore on his leg, which had troubled
him the greater part of his life, has
been entirely healed by Bucklen's
Arnica Salve; the worlds greatest
healer of Sores, Burns, Cuts,
Wounds and Piles. Guaranteed
by Walsh Drug Co. Druggists.
Price 25c.
Is

GRAIN— Wheat, July ...... $ ..
September................ 01

.............. 6
Cincinnati, June A.— Prof. Thomas' Harsh physics react, weakens the HOGS-Packera
Butchers ....... ..........6
Evanr of the University of Cincln- bowels, cause chronic constipation,SHEEP-Natlvea............ 8

ly

309 Central Avenue

ilWjlu

KANSAS CITY.

DULYEA

ISO Rlut !f. inf.lf'K

Cincinnati Professor Die*.

Frl<1*),

mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

some other suitablepersonIt la Ordered, That the

New

1

tl,

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

his petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to Isaac Marsllieor to

THE MARKITt.

1

-

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay

agency, Arizona, by the Indian bureau weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
confirmingthe report of trouble at the Holland City News, a newspaper
that agency. He says the shooting printed and circulated In said county.
of an Apache by Farmer Gill grew
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
out of an effort to remove some trou(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
barley j. Phillips.
blesome Indians from the agency,
Register of Probate.
which was undertakenon orders from
E- w 33
Washington,and was in self-defense.
whites, friendly Indlahs and of the
Indian police are In danger, bat that
the sheriff of Naricopa county with
seven others Is on the way to the
scene of trouble and that the territorial militia will be available If
needed. The aid of tbe national troops
will not be asked unless the situation
.assumesa more serious aspect than
at present Gill la a preacher.

recommended aa a wholesome

Bread-Knlfs.

of

for

Mr. Goodman says the lives of STATE

Signature of

turned.

ttantiy.

TEETH.

8th day of July, A. D. 1907,
Llvee of Whites at McDowell Agency,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, &t said
Arizona, in Danger.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed

729*

bolding that thd tax of $3,173.39 levied
upon the estate of Judge George A.

f*'

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

It Is Ordered. That the

INDIAN UPRISING FEARED.

8L Louis, June
banded down Friday by Judge Pollack, i keeping things cool call citz. phone • Washington, July 2.— A telegram
In the United States circuit court,
Consumers Ice Co. was received Monday from Superin-

1.

Street.

other suitableperson-

To the Consumers.
S For relief in ,he w arm wea.her
soon to come. If you want quick,
29.— A decision was court.eous treatment in the way of

tax,

West Sixteenth

_

'

|

21

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
The Holland City

News Want Ads

pay.

News Adverting pays.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
sasaasi]

nj

Busmen Direciom

g

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

(jj

1

CURRENT PROBLEMS.

Fiiimn

liSHasasasasasasassbasEssaS

ATTORNEYS
r^IEKEMA, G.

MANY DOCUMENTS FROM THE
J., Attorney at

U

Collectiuua

to.

Office over 1st state Bank.

Law

promptly attended

McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate

PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekemai Pres.,
Vice-Pres., G.

J.

W.

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Asst-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.

UOLLAND

BANK

CITY STATE

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50
000.00
D. B. K.

PHYSICIANS

MEJHICINES

DRUGS;

KILL thi COUCH
... CURE mi LUNGE
""Dr. King's

New
ran

Q

Dm

Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N Pries
OUGHSand
BOciJI.OO
..............

IDS

Free Trial.

Buroat and Quickest Cure for

all

THBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK
CH

I

CHCSTCR'a CNGLlSH

fENNYROYAL PILLS

Aafr. Always reliable. Ladi«a,Mk Druntst fbv
CHICH ESTER'S ENULIMH In R?i and
Stole metallichoses, sealedwith blue ribbon.
Take other. Reftiae dangeroas aabatl
WwUeaaaail Imtlatloaa.BiivofyourDrunlst,
or eerxl 4e. In Mamps fur Partlralara.Tcetl*
aaoalaU and “ Relief tor Ladlea," (n tearby

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

UUNTLEY,

FhE KRAKER

&

return 9lall.IO.OO* TeMImonlaU. Sold by a_

DnjfwUU. CUICHK8TBR CHEMICAL CO.

ftouare. PHH*

PAr

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
Nothing more truthful can be said of on

Weak Men Made Vigorous

nver

mvmt
WhatPEFFER’SNERVIGOR
•fiMcr

1903-04. He related several Instances
as tending to show the misuse of the
power of the militiaby the mine own>.
Dr. L. Griffin: I know
t in all ers; gave the criminal records of
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre- some of the gun fightersimported by
valllfig treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co
caine. mercury or any naracotic poison. Yours, the mine owners; told of the working
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D..1.V West Madison St
of the card system; recited the cirChicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and

Dr.
you

a trustee of the

Did!

—

leadingmedical college of Chlc-

3.

“Any well informed druggist who deals honIt ecu powerfullyand quickly Cure* when all estly with ihi public will say that ALL of the
libera fall Youne men regain lost manhood; old
men recover yuutnrul vigor. Absolutely Goar- Old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
antoed toCuro NerTonsneaa, I.o*t vitality, ergot. leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
and druggist.Denver. Colo.

«aaea, and all tfttltnful/-abu$tor nreniti and
tfidUcrcKon Wards oil tnsanlly and consumption.
Don’t let druggistimpose a wortbleeasubstitute on
you because Itvlelds a greater nroflt. Insiston baying FErr KB'S N IK VIC. OK, or eend for It Can
’$• carried In ve«t pwket. 1'rrpald.plain wrapper.
#1 per box. or G for $5. with
Written Guarnutee to Career Kefuml Money. Pamphlet free

A

PEFFKB MED'CAL

JOHN
F. 5.

it (fit only T/on-Tf arc otto

PiU Cure
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150

paid

Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundredsof competent and reliable doctorsand
druggistsisdorse above statements and I chall-

ASS'N, Ctalmuro, 1U. enge denial. -Dr. L. Gil Hn. Chicago. 111.
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile

W. KRAMER.

LEDEBOER,

fl.

D

Cure-Namely ;Chas. D. Smith; John W.
and J. O. Doesburg.

Physicianand urgeon.

Kramer

$100.

ePBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN.

'ifh

GOES

weyi®

cycle

Nervy Young Aeronaut Makes Remarkable Ascension In Foot
Power Air Ship.
Columbus, O., July 1.— Cromwell
Dixon, the 14-year-oldaeronaut, made
au ascent Sunday In his "sky cycle"
and was carried up more than a mile
by an adverse air current and drifted
several miles before he was able to
land. The propeller of the airship
Is run by foot power, and Dixon has
been able to handle It readily In a
light breeze.

AUTO PLUNGES OFF BLUFF.
Falls

40 Feet Into Lake — One Man
DangerouslyHurt

militia.

automobilists.

“AHbl" for Orchard.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Boise, Idaho, July 1.— The defense
HOLLISTER’S
in the Steunenberg murder trial befrom 1 to 5 P. M. Office over210fRiv•er street.
Rocky Mountain Tea Hoggets gan Saturday morning with a further
attack on the testimony of Harry OrA Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Any soe wishing t) see me after
Brinff Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
chard, and then presented testimony
or before office hours can call me np
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion. Liver to show that Jack Simpkinswas crueland Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East Ulood. Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels. Headache ly treated In the Idaho "bull pen" and
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- that union miners were whipped and
18th Street.
let form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
driven from Cripple Creek.
HOU.I9TEB Drug COMPANY. MadlsOO, Wls.
Dominick Flynn, who conducted a
iOLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE

LUMBBR
For

Don't Be Fooledi
Take (be genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Made only by MadisonMedicine Co.. Madison,Wls. It
keep* you well. Our iradr
mark cut on each package
Price. 35 cents. Never mM
In bulk. Accept no eubetiiTwista tute. Ask yoar druggie*

work and building
bargains by calling at

repair

will get

C.L.KING<&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

The ChirniBs IVoiai

not necessarily one of perfect
selling at reduced prices.
form and features, Many a plain
woman who could never serve as
an artist’smodel, possesses those
qualities that all the world admires;
O.
neatness, clear eyes, clean, smooth
skin and that sprightlinessof step
and action that accompany good
All Operations Carefullyand Thorhealth. A physicallyweak woman
oughly Performed.
is never very attractive, not even to
herself. Electric Bitters restore
OffiM ever Deeiburg’s Drug Storeweak women, give strong nerves,
Hours— 8
1 to 6 p. .
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin,
is

Dr.

Jamds

Scott

DENTIST.

MIKE

OF

couce

MAYOR OF NEW YORK INDUCES
MEN TO RETURN TO WORK
BY PROMISES.

City In Great

Dlatreia— Streets

Blocked by Heaps of Putrefying
Refuse— Police Sergeant Badly Injured by a Bomb.

New York, July 2.— The strike of
the city garbage collectorsIs over and
the fears of a serious epidemicas the
result of the conditions which have
existed for the past week are at rest
A committee representing the striking drivers conferred with Mayor McClellan Monday. He promised that If
they would return to work he would
take up their grievances. Later tho
committee announced that they had
decided to send all the men back to
work, trusting to the mayor's promise.
It was also announced that the men
would work overtime until the accumulationof garbage In the streets

1

strike field. It Is believe#

tl

operators will be called from
offices in those cities wlthlh a w*
To Extend Strike Thla Week.
Secretary Russell was unwilling
divulge the details of the plane
have been made by the union P
to carry the new operatlone into
feet. The exact time and place
the next move in the union’a gue
warfare against the companies
known only by President Small,
Russell. He expected to hear d
new* of the projected war plan wl
a few days. It Is his belief that
men will go on strike In one or
towns outside of San Francisco
Oakland, Cal., by the end of the
ent week. He refused to hassard
guess If Chicago would be Includ'
In the new strike operations.
Louis and Kansas City were said
be more probable locations.
Officials Express No Fear.
Althoughthe union leaders are
to have been satlefled with the
situation In the west they have
elded that In order to win a d<
victory they must extend their
to Include more big cities. Many
erators in Chicago are beginning
lose InterestIn the fight and have
pressed the opinion that more
ous blows should be struck,
telegraphcompany officials In N;

York and the west have expressed
degree of fear over the situation
have taken no particular p&lna

avert a possible universal atrike.
say they have made no prei
for a strike as they do not bell
had been removed.
that the men will vacate the keys.
Police Protect the Carte.
Delicats Situation In Chicago.
AU day long the health department
The
sftuation In Chicago haa
officials put forth their utmost efforts

some headway against the rapidly Increasing accumulationsIn tho
streets. About 250 carts were in use.
but strike breakers were hard to find
and difficult to hold.
Every cart was protected by police
and detachmentsof officerspreceded
the squads In which the carts were
to gain

come somewhat complicated by

action of the Western Union comi
in discharging Operator William W.|
Main last week. Main la said to han
been violatingrules of the office whan
he was dismissed.The operators ha>
lleve that his discharge Is a slap at
the union and will make a contest to
have Main reinstated. In the present
state of feeling agakist the com;
the Incident is felt to be unfortt __
and may provoke radical action by the,
men. The case was taken up by tha
local union's grievance committee.
Outing Planned If a Walkout
Unique methods for the enter . __
ment of the Chicago telegraphers will
be followed In the event that U
operatorsare called out on sti
Secretary Russell explained that
movement Is on foot to provide
was seriously Injured by the explo- outing foi life Chicago operators
sion of what the police believe was a
will extend during the entire time
bomb while escorting two carts In their Idleness. It Is proposed to char
One Hundred and Sixteenth street ter a lake steamer and transport thi
late In the day. The sergeant was
800 or 1,000 operators and their fam
blown several feet. He was taken to
illes to some Michigan resort at Um
a hospital suffering from shock and expense of the union.
lacerations. *
Looks Better In Frleco.
Several of the drivers were badly
San Francisco,July 2.— Ml
beaten by strike sympathizersbefore
O’Brien, of the Western Union Tele
they could be rescued by the police.
graph company, said Monday that th<
On the East Side streets conditions
situationshowed decided improvs
are almost unbearable. The return
ment. He had opened five branch of
of hot weather has added to the seriflees In this city. Several operator!
ousness of the situation.
had returned to work and the com
Refuse Blocks Streets.
pany was taking on competent mas
In places the heaps of garbage prac- who applied for positions.
tically fill the streets and traffic Is Interfered with. Attempts to dispose of ROCKEFELLER NOT YET FOUND

cigar store in Mullen, Idaho, In 1899,
swore than Orchard was in bis store
playing poker the day that the Bunker
Hill and Sullivan mill was blown up,
aud Pat McHale, who gave the occupation of barkeeperand said he gambled whenever he got a chance, swore
that he sat in the game with Orchard.
McHale, who Is a bartender in Mullen, followed Flynn on the stand. . He
said he played poker with Orchard In
Flynn’s cigar store the 29th of April,
1899, and had never seen the man since.

Frank Hough, who testified to conditions lu the Idaho "bull pen" and
the treatment of Jack Simpkins,
swore that Orchard told him at Wallace in the fall of 1905 that he had
just come from Alaska, the first
mention In the case by the defense of
the supposed visit of Orchard to Alaska. Morris Friedman, a former em-

CLOUDBURST AT CLEVELAND.
Cellars

Are Flooded and

Street Car
Traffic Demoralized.

Cleveland, O., July 2.—

A

cloudburst

broke over this city Monday afternoon, doing great damage especially
In the east end. Within five minutes
the precipitation was 45-100 of an
inch. Cellars were flooded In business
houses and street car traffic was
badly demoralizedfor two hours.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 2.— A rainfall
resembling a cloudburst occurred in
this city and vicinity shortlybefore five
p. m. Monday, causing a flood in the

streets and the cellars of many
houses. The precipitationwas 43-100
of an Inch, making the total precipitation for the day 66-100. Considerable
monetary damage resulted.
Liveryman

Kills

a Drummer.

Lincoln, Neb., July 2.— J. A. Corey,
traveling salesman for a wholesale
harness establishment, with headquarters at Hastings, Neb., was shot and
Instantlykilled by Charles Gloe, a liveryman of the town of Hallara, 20

the accumulationsby burning have
Oil King Succeeds In Eluding t)i%
been largely unsuccessful.
United States Marshal.
But It is not alone the East Side
that suffers. The entire city Is afNew York, July 2.— The search ft
fected by odors. The health department is still struggling to make some John D. Rockefeller by United 8tai
Impression on the mountainous heaps Marshal Henkel and half * d'
of refuse,but even If the full force re- deputies,who wish to serve him
turns to work Tuesday It will require a subpoena directing him to ap
several days of hard labor before nor- before Judge Landis, of the U~
States circuit court In Chicago,
mal conditions are restored.
July 6, Is still unrewarded and II
Rockefeller’swhereaboutsare
FIVE A88AYER8 ARRESTED.
much a mystery as ever.
Three other Standard Oil official
Stolen Gold Ore Worth $50,000 ReCharles M. Pratt, I. Q. Barstow aa
covered at Goldfield,Nev,
Wm. H. Hutchinson, were serve
Goldfield,Nev., July 1. — Five assay- with subpoenaesMonday.
era were arrested Saturday and 1,500
Epidemic Among Wyoming Sheep.
pounds of high grade ore alleged to
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 2.— The
have been stolen from Little Florence
of sheep commissionersof Wyo
mine and valued at $50,000 was rehas appealed to the bureau of a
covered. The men under arrest are
Industry of the United States to

miles from Lincoln, Monday afternoon. The men quarreled about the M. J. Smith, 8. H. Prince, C. J. Trask,
Henry Lutzenhelserand Fred Lutzploye 6f the Pinkerton detectiveagen- manner In which Corey’s team had
enhelser.
All gave ball In the sum
cy who recently left the service and been cared for.
of $1,000 and the cases were set for
published a so-calledexpose of Pinkerhearing on July 12.
"Prudential Quits Texas.
ton methods, was called to the stand
Newark.
N.
J., July 2.— The Prudenshortly before noon.
Wisconsin Girl Murdtred.
Friedman testified as to the meth- tial Insurance company announced
Wausau, Wls., July 2.— Jennie
beautiful complexion. Guaranteed
Monday
that,
following
the
example
ods of the Pinkerton agency In conRehle, daughter of John E. Rehle,
at Walsh Drag Co. Druggists 50c.
nection with the strikes In Colorado. of a number of other Ufe Insurance
Ti Core a Cold is One Daycompanies, it would withdraw from aged 16 years, was assaulted and
Francis Murphy Is Dead.
Texas, consideringIt Impossible to murdered Sunday afternoon In a strip
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabLos
Angeles,
Cal., July 1.— Francis comply with the law recently passed of woods near her home. Two men
lets. All druggist* refund the money
IN Kind You Haw
were arrested on suspicion.
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
Murphy, the temperance lecturer, In that state.
lignature on every box.
died at 10:30 a. m. Sunday.

to

This Is taken to mean that
union leaders have despaired of
nlng their contentionwith the
telegraph companiesby a single
demonstrationat San Francisco,
are now ready to enlarge their
tioni. Kansas City and SL Louia
two western cities that are ment
In coaneOlon wl^h the proi

Ortonvllle, Minn., July 1.— While
cumstances connected with the loot- going at a high rate of speed Sunday
ing of the union stores and a newspa- ! afternoon, an automobile containing
per office, and swore that he saw K. three persons suddenly swerved and
C. Sterling, chief detective for the went over a sheer embankmentof 40
mine owners, fire the first shot In the feet Into Big Stone lake. One of the
Victor riot the day of the Independ- passengerswas probably fatally in- sent out, driving loafersoff the streets
and out of the saloons and doing all
ence station Incident.
j Jured, another Is seriously hurt and
M. E. White, an organizer for the all had narrow escapes from drown- possible to prevent assaults on the
Western Federation, was the last wit- ing.
drivers.Even on the East Side, where
ness and brought the trial particiThose In the automobile were: the danger to health from tho heaps
pants back to great good humor with Charles and Walter Bucholz, promi- of putrefying refuse was rapidly bethe drollestkind of a tale of his arrest nent merchants of Appleton, and the coming very grave, hundreds of peoby the militia with all the pomp and three-year-oldson of Walter. They ple hooted the strike-breakingdrivers
ceremony of war times, the activities were driving along the lake shore road from the windows of tenements and
of the vermin In the bull pen and his which, at the point where the accident hurled missiles at them.
happy release by a brother Woodman happened, runs along the edge of a
Officer hurt by a Bomb.
of the World, who commanded the bluff. At the highest point the maPolice Sergeant William Duggan

Dr. Del Vries, Dentist

Farmers Wanting

ds.

OHIO LAD CARRIED UP A MILE
BY STRONG AIR CURRENT.

chine got beyond the control of the
Counsel for the defense said Mon- driver, swerved and went directly
May be worth to you more than day that they might succeed In finish- over the embankment.The heavy car
light Calls Promptly Attended (O'
$ioo if you have a child who soils ing with all of their witnesses except did not turn over as It fell, but landHaywood and Moyer by the end of the ed in 20 feet of water. Charles was
Office on the corner of River and bedding from incontenence of
week. Their plan Is to reserve those struck by the steering wheel and rewater
during
sleep.
Cures
old
and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
two principals for the last. The de- ceived Internal Injurieswhich may
young
alike.
It
arrests
the
trouble
’found night and day. Citizens
fense has prepared its draft of In- prove fatal. A gasoline launch was
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
lephonellO.
structions and the state Is working near the scene of the accident, and
Walsh, Druggist,
up Its rebuttal case, so that the end of those on board hastened to rescue the
Holland, Mich.
the trial approaches.
Dr. E. DttchiH’g Anti Diuretic

Art Rsstlvs In Chicago— T«l«(
in That City, If Callad From
Will Spand the Tima at Mic

Chicago, July 2.— Secretary W:
Russell, of the Commercial Te!
phers' union Monday admittedfor
first time that active prepat
were under way for the extension
the strike against the Western U'
and Postal companies.

Sunday, after the ship had ascended
a short distance, It was caught by a
strong current of air which whirled
It about, and It shot rapidly upward
until only the gas bag could be discerned by the naked eye. After being up about half an hour, Dixon
landed safely several miles away
from the startingpoint.
Another Interestingwitness was
The boy was nervy throughouthis
James I. Wallace, an attorney of trying experience, and declared that
Cripple Creek, who served with the he did not feel concernedat any time
militia, first as a private and then as
for his safety, although thousandsof
a lieutenant, during the strike of people below were much alarmed.

afflicted with Piles who Is induced to buy an
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark ngesj con
Ulning opium or other narcotic poisons.lergot'
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chic-

1

Resort.

Boiae, Idaho, July 2.— Morris Friedman, the young Russian stenographer
who left the employ of the- Pinkerton
agency at Denver to write a book lu
which he published certain correspondence of the agency that passed
through his hands, was again the principal figure in the Steunenbergmurder trial Jiondaj^
More than half of the court’s day
was occupied in reading to the Jury
copies of the documents which Friedman took from the Pinkerton records.
They were chieflythe dally reports of
secret agents operating as spies
among the unions and union men at

Cripple Creek, Victor, Globevllle,ColI^REMERS, H., Physician and orado City, Trinidadand Denver, and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central showed a complete surveillanceof the
Western Federation of Miners and the
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
United Mine Workers of America durStore, 8th St.
ing the labor troubles In ColoradoIn
1903-04. Pinkerton men sat In the
&\
federation convention at Denver In
1904 reporting all proceedings.
Refuses to Be Called Thief.
Vl^ALSH, HEBER, Drucgist and
The prosecution offered no opposi" ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
;oods pertaining to the business. tion to any feature of Friedman’stestimony, and no objection to the intro5 E. Eighth Street.
duction of any one of the documents
that the defense obtained through him,
P|OESBURG, H. Dealer in
and when Friedman was handed over
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
for cross-examination It endeavoredto
Articles. Imported and Domestic ascertain If Friedman had any more
cigars. 8th street.
reports or lettersbearing on the general issue. It attackedFriedman on
the ground that he had played the
Pinkertons false, had violated his
I^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- pledge to them and had stolen the
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith documents which he produced, but the
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- witness would not admit that he had
cultural Implements. River Street. stolen the papers and would not allow
Senator Borah to call him a "Pinkerton.’’ He Insisted that It was not
A. PracticalMachinist
stealing to take Information that had
Mill and Engine Repairs a
been obtained by the fraud and deceit
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street of secret service men, and declared
near River St.
that the public service which he performed In Informingthe people of the
DeKOSTER, methods of the agency fully Justified
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh anything that he had done.
^isuse of Militia Charged.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

-

&

Does Not Object— Former
Stenographer Friedman Defends
His Taking of the Papers— Wallace
Telle of Misuse of Militia.

BANKS

MEN IN KANSAS CITY AND
LOUIS MAY WALK OUT
WITHIN A WEEK.

State

and Insurance. Offi°"

McBride Block.

in

lS'

AGENCY READ TO THE
HAYWOOD JURY.

|

!

Wyoming flockmasters In f
vestlgatlng and stamping oat an
demic which is killing thous&nda
sheep and threatening the sheep
dustry of the entire state. It la
lieved the trouble is caused by
small fly which enters the nostrila
the lambs.
slst the

Employes’ Wages It
El Paso, Tex., July 2.— The
can Smelting & Refining

1

untarily raised all employes'

from eight to 15 per cent

XivLLAND CITY JVtiWS
rfHulIand;
fand.

BqmtJ' Qoyer,.21, West Olive;
ijtofrattle, 16, Olive Center.

Ro

Refund Money.
With the reception by Justice
Osterbaan oLMuskegon last week
of a check (pr $31.92

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

from Walter

fy
mi

H. Clark, county treasurer, of OtJolm.Ilenry Slenk and Johahna tawa county, ends, pejhaps, .the
Hendrika VandenBeldt, both of Fif- epicode of the two Muskegon boys
who were sent to the Detroit
House of Correction nearly two
Fred James Walz and Bessie months ago Jjy the authoritiesof
CtrthRnrt Wilsort* both of> Sauca-

OF THE

.

tnck-

and Nora
New Richmond.

-.Charles Harris

the pareats'ofthe boys when they
of Fennville,and tried to secure their release. The
Clar^ Taylor of Tallniadge.
check was foV James Clawson, lath
er of Charles Clawson, one of the
boys sent to the Detroit institution
Base Ball Notes.
• Sprigy l e Roller has resigned a,s and representedthe sum wrung
-manager of the Independems, too from him by the Ottawa county ofmuch brain worry says Sprigy. ficial in what the Chroniclesays
‘‘Babe” Woldering has been elect- was an illegal attempt to wring
from the sheriffs costs and other
ed to fill the vacancy.
expgnses
incurred in sending the
John Fick, former catcher for
boy
to
Detroit.
The Chronicle
.the Interurbans has jumped his
contract. He is now wearing the goes 00 to say: “By refunding
Holland uniform. The Interur- the money the Ottawa county officials saved themselvessome unbans were too fast for Johnie.
Sy Hansen, who has been taking comfortable noteriety in their own
life easy at Port Sheldon, has re- county on the methods employed
turned home and promises to pitch by them in handling criminal Cases,
ginning ball for the Holland City and the way the county treasurer
is mulcted there.
Mr.
team.
Clawson
decided
to
pay
the
fine
The Madison Squares failed to
show up for the Saturday game and costs assessed against his son
with the Independents. They by Justice Roosenraadof Zeeland,
probably heard that “Babe” was who sent the boys to Detroit in the
first place, and which amounted to
going to do the twirling.
Interurbans play the a little over I28, the justice having
Lawerence nine Saturday....This multiplied the costs by three by
team hblds the championship of making separate charges against
VahBuren Co., and is after the the three bops, who were arrested
for a petty theft which was clearly
state amatuer pennant.
a
joint offense, he was informed
The loterurbans have secured
Salute — at
*
the services of Moses Wize, form- that the boy could not be released
erly of the Grand Rapids high until the county had been reimbursBand Concert, on principal corners of River & Sth Sts. by the different
school to catch. This addition ed for the sheriffs costs and other
greatly strengthens the team and expenses incurred in taking the boy bands from 8:30 until 10 a. m.
to Detroit."
places them in the front ranks.
fin of

A

m-

B.

Ottawa puunty. The-Mpskegon
Chronicltt says that the authorities
Grif of Ottawa county tried to hold up

Edward- Erne

rt
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A Round

of Pleasure all

Day From Early Morn Until Late at Night

Sunrise.

,'V

Ttro good ball games are promised for the 4th. Indepennpnts

Get a Copy

of Pilot Rule*.

Parade— 10

a.

3rd DIVISION

Sons

I-

the starboard (right side)

July a?July 4th the Interurbans will
test tue metal 61 one of the big
sixof Grand Rapids, when they
meet the Valley City Independents.

Spanish War Veterans.

a

white followed by small sports of

all

DIVISION
Ass’t. Marshal— Fred Boone.

Members of the Fire Departments.
Members of FraternalSocieties.

5th DIVISION
Ass’t. Marshal— Bert Slagh.

Zeeland Band.
Manufacture’s Floats.
School Floats.

kinds.

port side,

ments

6th DIVISION

of

Ass’t. Marshal — Seth Nibbelink.
Polish band of

At
&:•

FISH.

Related to Hit -Friends
Veraeioue Jenkins.

by

INFORMATION

Good

They had been discussing fish and
when Jenkins suddenly added:
"Did I ever tell you about Plttl Sing,
my pet Japanese fan-tolledgoldfish!
Bought her from Jake Hope for $45
and ahe is no longer than your finger.
fishing,

E

E

i

*
P
I'
Ig--.
Ja.

Wr-

it

??•
•

B:

V

. •

People desiring

Persons in doubt should commun- of war, potato race, lathering contest and other sports too numerous to
icate withThe inspectors.
mention. Different bands will play during these contests.
the
Regular band concerts from 6 p.

rn. to 8 p.

to

get in communication with any of the 4th of July

committees can do so by inquiringfor

Chairman Ex. Com.

m.

Chairman Dec. Com.
8

p.

m.—

Most beautiful display of fireworks ever exhibited in Holland

will be fired and exploded from that hour to

10

J. Lokker; Sec. J. S. Dykstra.

Chairman Finance Com. J.
Chairman Parade Com. E.

For Charlie.

Charles A. Floyd, general mana
ger of the Michigan state fair, learn
ed Friday morning in the lobby of
the Griswold house that he had a
cousin, of whose existence he had
not before known. The cousin is
Richard Floyd, of Coburg, near
Rochester,N. Y“Air. Floyd,” a boy shouted as he
meandered through the hotel.
“I’m Mr. Floyd,” said two men
in chorus, as they inarched up to
the desk.

p. m. at

Grand Rapids.

Business Floats.

ties in this respect.

THE TALE OF A

Band.

Citizens

light in front and a red lighten the

it will meet the require3:30— Base ball game.
the law. A rowboat should
carry an ordinary lantern lighted.
3:30— Sports committee will also have all kinds of sports on River and
It would, therefore, behoove those
Ossegnack promises to win the
game and prove to the rooters that concerned,to display lights when Sth Sts. from this hour until 6 p. in., such as milk drinking contests,
requiredin the future, and thereby
the Interurbansare in the first-class
precludethe possibility of the “cut- wheel barrow race, bologna contest,sack races, greased pig contest, womand in line for the state honors.
ter" officers reporting any irregularian nail driving contest, fat woman and fat mens’ races, running races, tug

r

Veterans.

of

vtfllplay the fast

I

L

^

The WashingtonMartial Band.
Members of the G. A. R.

m.

Junior Highland Beginning with July every craft
Please do not shoot any firecrackers or explosives
Clnb of Grand Rapids, ana manag- on the lakes and inland rivers must
er Wilson promises to give the be provided with a revised copy of along line of parade.
the latest pilot rules. They may be
Horton Height Junior nine a good
had free of charge from the steamgood drubbing.
11:30— Congressman G. J. Diekeira,Lieut. Gov. P. H. Kelly, Speaker
The Interurbans defeateddefeat- boat inspectors in the respective
districts. Ordinary small launches, N. J. Whelan and many others will aldress the tiring at Centennial
ed the J. W. team of Grand Rapids
by too large a score to be printed. motor boats and even row boats
park. The north end of the park and ICth St. I etween River St. and
The All Stars went down to de come under the section of pilot rules
relating to “open boats,” and that if Central Ave. will be used for this part of the f rogram.
Jeat by a score of 24 to 4 against
such
craft, when navigatingbe
theilhisive carves of Miles, the
tween
sunset and sunrise, will carry
crack Holland City pitcher last
After the speaking there will be one hour for luncheons,etc.
a combination lamp, placed at a
Saturday.
Tn* Independentsplay the old slight elevation at the bow of the
2:30— The Grand Rapids Batallion will give their drill, which will be
time . favorites, “The Garlands” )oat which displays a green light on

Kelly.

Ass’t. Marshal— J. A.

Jas.

B. Mulder; Sec. G.
B. Standart; Sec. J.

DeYoung; Sec.

W. Mokma.
Cappon.

Bert Slagh.

Chairman Music Com. John Vandersluis;Sec. H. J. Luidens.
Chairman Adv. Com. Chas. A. Floyd; Sec. B. A. Mulder.

Water Works

Chairman TransportationCom. B. VanRaalte, jr.; Sec. R. Eisley.Park, corner Columbia avenue and Fifth St.
But about her intelligence.Of course,
Chairman School Com. W. T. Bishop; Sec. H. VanderPloeg.
ahe comes when called and eats out of
Don’t forget that this is Holland Day. That there will not be an idle
Chairman Grounds Com A1 Kidding; Sec. John Zwemer.
your hand and all that childish nonChairman Fireworks Com. Austin Harrington;Sec. Mat Witvliet,
sense; hut here’s a thing she did
moment from the time the first salute is fired until the last rocket in the
which Indicate*thought, reasoning,
Chairman Invitation and Reception Com. W. H. Beach; Sec. G. Van
evening.
bralnwork.One day a candlestick fell
Schelven.
from the mantel on to the thick glass
Chairman Sports Com. Nick Whelan; Sec. Jacob Lokker.
bowl In which Plttl Sing was dreamtnc. The candlestickcracked the
“Fin Floyd,” each one repeated
Restaurants in the city will serve dinner from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. Supbowl and knocked a small hole in it again and each one looked at the
Plttl Sing, all alone In the drawing
per from 5 p. m. to 8 p.
Lunches all day.
other.
room, saw the water that was essen‘Yes,” came ‘the answer in chotial lo her existence flowing through
rus.
the hole, and what do you think she
EM? She plugged up the leak with Then came rapid fire questionsas
her tall, and in that position 1 found to identity, relationship, birthplace Order of Processionas follows:
Look for the balloons with the card attached. They are good at the folWr on my return an hour or so later. and present abodes which hod the
lowing
merchants:
One of the most gorgeous features will be the parade of floats, automoAs had saved her life, but the end of limbs of the geaneological tree whipLokker
Rutgers Co. 2 cards, hat and pair of shoes.
Wr tall, from exposure to the air, was ping os in a gale.
mobiles, soldiers,societies and citizens. It will comprise six divisions
ID shriveled and cracked. I bad to
Interurban Co, 2 tickets to Grand Rapids.
“And the sister of your father
massage It with cold cream before the
and my father down in Coburg is and it will form at Columbia Ave. and Sth St. between 9 and 10 a. m.
John Vandersluis,umbrella.
Ptor little thing could* swim again.”
worth half a million dollars,”Rich- At 10 a. m. sharp the procession will move west on Sth St. to River St.,
J. B. Mulder, De Grondwet, 1 year subscriptionor $1.50 worth business
TWrs was painful silence for s few
ard
declared, after their relationship
or name cards.
mbiates;then when Dumply said it
8outh on River St. to 17th St., east on 17th St to Central Ave., north on
looked like rain everybody but Jen- was established.
Henry VanderPloeg, story book.
“This
is
too
much,
but
if
I
can
Central Ave. to Sth St., east on Sth St. to Columbia Ave. and disband.
kiaa followed him out
Holland Gas Co. $1 gas.
get in on it I’ll see if Fred Postal
City Grocery $1 in trade.
won’t sell me the state fair,” anSmoked In Church.
1st DIVISION
Bert Slagh quart can Chi-Namel.
Although f the present universal swered Charles.
WMt of smoking Is of comparatively
Charles waa not bom when his
Automobiles.
Charles Hubbard bicycle horn.
raeent date, the use of tobacco waa father and mother left Coburg, their
•anted to a great excess when It
was first introduced. Our ancestors
smoked even In church. All such offenders were solemnly excommunicated by Urban VHL In 1624. and
again by Innocence XII. |n 1690,
when the practice seems to hare exleaded to Rome Itself. There was
William Bresdon, too, vicar of Thorntoe. “a profound divine, and absoluteIf the most poUte person for natlvi-

-

tie. In that age," of

whom

ago. Richard was aged Sat that time.—
Grand Rapids Herald.

'

W79
.

j L'n
merit
the astrolo i PaE}raent ? J72

'

them.”
W.ter.
swim
swim .g

advanced from $75

to* $100, the

iadv<!??f
*.
,

,

and

ATf‘

LOOK FOR THE BALLOONS

The Holland Cleaners suit

Marshals— Dr. G, J. Kollen, J. Lokkerand LieutenantJ. A. Lawton

Holland City News,

E

Grand Rapids

Military Band.

Holland Daily Sentinel,

Grand Rapids

Batallion.

1

j

m

P0,,cemen‘

1

j

B. Standart, Granite Pitchers.
1 years’ subscription.

Executive Committee.

the old numbers were) firemen in the absence of the regu
reappointed by the board, and ex- lar driver, and insures the capable
cept for a more rigid enforcement of handling of the teams.
the ordinance prescribingthe duties
All these changes in the departof the firemen the members of the meat were made subject to confirmifii
department will uot notice that they ation
non by the council.
are under new control.
The board has ordered that the
The board lias increased the num- several bunks in the • city jail be
ber of night man to four at each cleaned and repaired.
It was also ordered that electric
engine house, there J)3i:ig three
flashlights be purchased for the use
formerly.
of patrolmen nights.
One sub-driver for each station
The clerk was directed to pur-

Sunday and two evenings each week,
unteer department,making no maThis arrangement takes the handterial change in the system now in
ling of teams out of the hands of the

pressed,

1 years’ sub,

Girls on horseback.

force- All

firo de'

m.

H. R. Brink fountain pen.

2nd DIVISION

Raise Salaries in Fire Department.
The board of police and fire corn-

Rabbit. In the
f Ir® me1mberiha8 been inMr. Millais tell, how rabbits
,U1!k,ng.^05 a yearand
—when compelled to: "They
,t Tdor3'6 H6?11 ftllowed an
with the head held a. high as posslmaking their salbla, while the hock, of the bind legs lay,
*or n,8bt service, and in
appear above the element at each addition they draw the regular firestroke. The shoulder, and front part P411’8 salary of $65 per year makof the body are buried beneath the ing their total salary 116*5.
water, while the rump and tail are The board will continue the vol-

8

THE PARADE
LINE OF HARCH

ancestral home, 37 years

far Lilly says that "when he bad no , 1 Ue
t“e fire marshal has
tobacco he would cut the bell ropes .n rai8e(* $150 to $175, the
ead smoke
assistant marshal’ssalary has been

-

.

R«ad the Holland City News.

Shimmei Examination.

mel’s attorney will move that the
respondent
be discharged for lack
The reading of the testimony in
of
evidence,
but it is generallyconthe William Shimmei examination
ceded now that the men will be
is on in Justice Wachs’ court today. All of the witnesses who held to the August term of circuit

week are here having
their testimony read to them and
testifiedlast

signing same.
a tedious one

The

but

proceeding

The testimony was taken in

hand by the

is

it is necessary.

court.

Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co., to
lot 18 and 19,

Myron B. Moore,

short- Brigg’s addition to Allegan, $40.

court stenographer
Johanna Bolks to Jane William
/r_ ....... .. Prose- j Kpuynenbeltand Frede Kouynenwas.......
then typewritten.
cuting Attorney Coburn and At- j belt, parcel of land on section 18,
torney L. L. Park take turns in Overfself$1,075.
the reading of the testimony. j The Allegan Creamery & Cold
It is expected that as soon as the ) Storage Co. to John Miskotten
reading is completed that Shim j part of lot n, Hamilton, $300. *
...
and

